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University of Illin ois, Urbana, a nd The Shell Company of Libya, Ltd., P. 0. Box 316, Tripoli 

AnsTRACT-vVell-preserved assemblages of calcareous nannofossils are found in Paleocene
early Eocene pelagic sediments on t he north fla nk of the Pyrenees south of Pau, Basses 
P yrenees, F ra nce. Nearly continu ous exposures through the Paleocene strata at Pont Labau 
provide a reference section for correlation with other localities in E urope and t he Americas. 

Forty-four species belonging to 21 genera are described in detai l, using ordi nary t rans
mitted light a nd phase contrast illumi nation for general investigation, a nd observation of the 
forms between crossed polarizers and electron microscopy of carbon replicas for determina
tion of structure. The following new fami lies are proposed: Prinsiaceae, Heliolithaceae, 
Zygodiscaceae, a nd Fascicu lithaceae. The family Coccolithaceae Kamptner, 1928, is 
emended . A new subfamily, Cyclococcolithoideae, is proposed, and the subfami ly Coccoli 
thoideae K amptner, 1928, is emended. T he following new genera are recognized: Conococcolithus 
Prinsius, a nd Toweius , and the following eight new species are described : Coccolithus cavus , C. 
apo111enmoneumus, Conococcolithus minutus, Toweius craticulus, Ericsonia subpertusa, 
Scapholithus apertus, S. rhombiformis, a nd Fasciwlithus schaubi. 

INTRODUCTION 

CALCAREOUS nan nofossil s exhibi t a number of 
peculiarities w hich a re essen t ia lly uniqu e to 

t hi s group . Calcareous nannofossil s are produced 

by two widely separated grou ps of organis m s: 1, 
the ascidi a ns , m a r ine protochordates w hi ch d e
velop minu te sp heri cal bodies that a re covered 
with s hort pyramidal protubera nces and 2, t he 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 196 

Illustrations a re of light micrograph s, X2250. 

F IGS. I- 3- Coccolithus cavus n. sp. Paratype, U I-H-2728, GAN 837, distal views : I, phase contrast; 2, ordinary 
t ransmi tted light; 3, between crossed nicols. 

4-6-Conococcolithus minutus n. gen., n. sp. Paratype, U I-H-2729, GAN 837, dista l views: 4, phase 
contrast; 5, ordinary t ransmitted ligh t; 6, between crossed nicols. 

7-9- Toweius craticulus n. so. Paratype, U I-H-2730, GAN 807, proxima l v iews: 7, phase contrast; 
8, ordinary transmitted light; 9, between crossed nicols. 

I0- 13- Coccolithu.s bisulcus Strad ner. I O, H ypotype, U J-H-2733, GAN 809, distal view, ordinary t ra ns
mi tted light. I I , H ypot ype, U1-H-2734, GAN 809, distal view, ordina ry t ra nsmitted ligh t, 12 , Hypo
t ype, UI-H-2735, GAN 809, distal view phase contrast, 13, H ypotype, UI-H-2736, GAN 809, distal 
view between crossed nicols. 

14,15,17-Chiasmolithus bidens (Bram lette & Su llivan). H ypotype, U J-H-273 1, GAN 807, distal views: 
14, phase contrast; I5, ordinary transmitted light , 17, between eros ed nicols. 

16,21,22-Chiasmolithus danicus (Brotzen). Hypotype, U I-H- 2738, GAN 795, dista l views: I6, phase 
contrast; 21, ordinary transmitted light; 22, between crossed nicols. 

I8-20-Chiasmolithus californicus (Su llivan). Hypotype, U I-H-2739 , GA 834, distal v iews; 18, phase 
contrast; 19, ordinary transmitted ligh t; 20, between crossed nicols. 

23- 25-Chiasmolithus consuetus (B ramlette & Sullivan), H ypotype, U I-H-2737, GAN 834, distal views: 
23, phase contrast; 24, ordi nary transm itted light ; 25 , between crossed nicols. 

26- 28-Cruciplacolithus eminens (Bram lette & Sullivan). Hypotype, U I-H-2741, GAN 834, distal views : 
26, ph ase contrast; 27, ordinary transm itted light ; 28, between crossed nicols. 

29-31-Cruciplacolithus tenuis (Stradner). H ypotype, U I-H- 2740, GAN 807, distal views: 29 phase con
trast; 30, ordinary transmitted light; 31, between crossed nicols. 

32- 35-Markalius astroporus (Stradner). H ypotype, U [-H-2742, GAN 807, proximal v iews: 32, phase 
contrast high focus; 33, ph ase contrast low focus ; 34, ordinary t ra nsmi tted light ; 35, between crossed 
nicols. 
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coccolithophores, a gro up of pelagic algae which 
a re a! most excl usively ma rin e. T he skeletal re
mains of the ascidia ns a re relatively rare and 
show littl e evolu tionary cha nge. Skeletal re
mains of the coccoli t hophores, however, are 
abundant constituents of marine sediments and 
exhibit a great variety of forms. I n addition to 
t he calcareo us nannofossils that are obviously 
related to modern ascidia ns a nd coccoli t ho
phores, a wide variety of d isti nctive extinct 
forms is encoun tered in Jurassic, Cretaceous, and 
Ter tiary rocks. Because many of these forms 
are associated with coccoli ths, they are com
monl y considered to have a lso been produced by 
pla nktonic marine a lgae, a lthough such an origin 
cannot be demonstrated by objective evidence. 
Coccoliths and associated calcareous nannofos
sils are commonly referred to as fossil nanno
pla nkton, a nd the sediments in which they are 
found ab undantly are termed "pelagic sedi
ments" . 

Calcareous nannofossil s have the foll owing 
four fundamental pecu li arities : 1, the ubiquity of 
t heir occurrence, 2, their occurrence in massive 
numbers, 3, their distinctive shapes, and 4, t heir 
propensity to reappear in yo un ger strata through 
reworkin g. 

Calcareous nannofossils have a worldwide dis
tribu tion in Jurassic, Cretaceous, Tertiary, 
Quaternary, a nd Recent marine strata. Although 
some Recent coccoli thophores exhibit a distribu
t ion that is controlled by climate, most species 
are found throug hout tropical and t emperate 
waters of t he world . 

l 
The numbers of calcareous nannofossil s are 

commonly astronomical. A cubic centimeter of 
marine shale may contain as many as 109 speci
mens, and a slide prepared for light microscopy 
will commonly have more than 105 specimens. 
The ready ab undance of specimens for study will 
permit the application of drastical ly new tech
niques for accu rate correlation. 

The third important factor is the di stinctive 
nature of man y important species. Although evo
lutionary lineages can be t raced in many species 
groups, other distinctive species appear very 
suddenly and apparently without any obvious 
a ncestor. AI though studies of life cycles of cocco
li thophores have only recentl y begun, it is evi
dent that one of the most common forms of re
prod uction is asex ual simple cel l division. Mu
tants which vary highl y from their a ncestors a re 
thus not only possible but a re li kely to be en-
countered. Most mutations, of course, can be ex
pected to be unsuccessful , but a small percentage 
will be better adapted than their predecessors 
a nd thus wi ll likely su rvive. Many of t he most 
useful gu ide fossil s probabl y represent such mu 
tant forms; t hey appear suddenl y, apparently 

without any distinct ancestor, flourish briefly, 
and become exti nct. 

The t hree above-mentioned peculiarities of 
nannofossi ls are a ll helpful to the paleontologist 
who is interested in correlating strata between 
localities. The fourth pecu liarity is t he chief dis
advantage of t he calcareous nan nofossil s, 
namely, their tende ncy to survive reworking so 
that they appear in yo un ger strata long after 
t he organism which produced them became ex
tinct. T he small size of t he calcareous nanno
fossil s makes them essentia lly immune to me
chanical abrasion so t hat until they pass into an 
unfavorable chemical environment, they will 
persist as clastic particles. Some workers have 
suggested t hat sufficien tl y prolonged searching 
in a sample will produce every species which is 
found in older strata. AI though this is a n over
statement, reworking certainly is a major prob
lem in stud ying calcareous nannofossil s. Rec
ogni t ion of a ll the reworked specimens in a given 
sample is manifestl y im possible un ti~ knowledge 
of all the species and their stratigraphic distribu
tion in " clea n sections" has been worked out. 
Obviously, many years must elapse before t hi s is 
accomplished , if ever. T he production of calcare
ous nannofossils proceeds at such a rapid rate, 
however, t hat reworked forms constit ute only a 
small percentage of the total assemblage in most 
deposits. "Clean" samples, without a ny re
worked forms, are rare. 
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STRATIGR APHIC SECTION AT GAN-PONT LABAU 

South of Pa u, in the foothills of the Pyrenees, 
Cretaceous a nd Paleogene strata a re exposed. Al
though most of the area is well covered with 
vegetation, extensive stratigrap hic sections may 
be studi ed at several places. Paleocene strata are 
best exposed a long the highway Pau-Gan-Re
benacq-Laruns (Route Nationale 134bis). G ubler 
& Pomeyrol (1946) published a geological sketch 
map of the a rea and presented a n excell ent re
view of the li terature concerning the geology of 
the region. Their stratigraphic termin ology is re
produced in Text-figure 1. 

The section starts in Gan, at the clay pit of the 
brick factory (Tui lerie de Gan). This la rge ex
posure has been a rich source of fossils and has 
been an important reference locality in discus
sions of the correlation of t he Ypresia n Stage 
into the Aquitaine. Martini (1961) studied the 
nannoplankton of three samples from t he brick 
factory clay pit and record ed the fo llowing 
species: * Tetralitlzus gotlzicus Deflandre, 1959 ; 
* H exalithus lzexalithus = Hexalitlzus noelae Loe
blich & Tappan, 1966 ; B raarudosphaera bigelowi 
(Gran & Braarud), 1935 ; JVIicrantholithus vesper 
Deflandre, 1954; JVI . flos Deflandre, 1954; JVI . 
inaequctlis Martini, 1961 ; * Discoaster multiradia
tus Bramlette & Riedel, 1954 ; D. stradneri Mar
tini , 1961 ; D. lodoensis Bramlette & Ri edel, 
1954; D. mirus Defl andre, 1954 ; D. distinctus 
Martini , 1958; D. cruciformis, Martini , 1958 ; 
JVIarthasterites tribrachiatus (B ra mlette & Rie-

LASSEUBE 
GAN ROUTE DE LARUNS 

(CHEMIN DE FER) (PONT LABAU) 
Conglomera! 
de Juroncon 

Lumochelle a Ass1Y/ino Lacuna de visibilite' 
/eymeriei 

Mornes eqivo lentes Mornes de Ia Tuilerie de Gon 

Sables de Bou lou 

Sables et mornes 0 Nummulites, Sables et Mornes 
Assil ines 1 Alveolines 

Sables groveleux Groviers de bose 

Marne 0 Globigerine s Lacuna de visibilite' 

Calcaires 0 Oiscocyclino seunes1~ 
Opeculina heberti et mornes blanches 

Sables et mornes d GlobigeriJes de bose 

Calcaires croyeux ld Jeronyo pyrenoicJ Echinocorys, etc ... 

TExT-FIG. !-Stratigraphic terminology of Paleo
cene--early Eocene strata in the the region around 
Gan, Bas es Pyrenees [after Gubler & Pomeyrol 
(1946)]. 

del), 1954; * JVI. furcat·us (Deflandre) , 1954 ; 
* Nannotetraster staurophorous (Gardet), 1955; 
and * Niicrorhabdulus decoratus Deflandre, 1959. 

Species in the foregoing list that are marked 
by a n asterisk (*) have subseq uen tly been found 
to be restri cted to Cretaceous or earlier T ertiary 
strata and appear in the beds that are exposed in 
the clay pit because of reworkin g. The Tuilerie 
de Gan beds have been assigned to t he "Ypreso
Lutetien" by Gubler & Pomeyrol (1946), to the 
" hoheres Ypresien" by Martini (1961), a nd to 
t he boundary of the l1!Iarthasterites tribrachiatus 
and Discoaster lodoensis Zones by H ay (1964). 
The boundary of t he Nia·rthasterites tribrachiatus 
and Discoaster lodoensis Zones, by correla ti on 
with t he Schlierenfl ysch section in Switzerl and, 
lies in t he lower part of the Cuisia n (Schaub , 
1965; Hay & Moh ler, 1965). 

South of the clay pit in Gan, expos ures are 
small a nd discontinuous. In 1960, accompanied 
by Professor Hans Schaub of Basel, H ay col
lected the fo ll owing well -known locali ties south 
of Gan: 1, "Ferm e Berdou lou" on Route Na
tionale 134 (ditch on the east side of t he railroad 
track 50 meters north of the viaduct ju st west 
of t he farm), which was considered Tha netia n by 
Douvill e (1919) a nd 2, " Ancot" (also called 
"Encot") on Route Nationale 134bis, t he " mar
nes grises a Globigerines" of G ubler & Pomeyrol 
(1946). Both of the foregoing locali ties yielded 
very poorly preserved nannofossil s, whi ch can
not be fitted into a scheme of zo natio n. 

Mart ini (1961) described t he nannopla nkton 
from an exposure at Km . 2.950 on the Gan-
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TExT-FIG. 2- Map showing location of samples in the 
section a t Pont Labau. 

R ebenacq road (R oute Nationa le 134bis) , near 
Po nt La ba u and found the followin g species : 
Tetralithus obswrus D efl a ndre, 1959; Discoaster 
multrimdiatus ( Bra mlette & Ried el) , 1954; D. 
nobitis M a rtini , 1961 ; Zygoli thus concinnus M a r
tini , 1961; a nd Lucianorhabdus cayeuxi D e
fl a ndre, 1959. The sampl e y ielding these species 
came fr om the por t ion of the secti on which can 
now be a ssigned t o the Discoaster multiradiatus 
Zone. 

In 1961 , H ay, acco mpanied by D. S . M a rs
zalek , coll ected severa l additiona l isolated local
ities a long the road from Gan to Lasseube, but 
unfortun a tely those whi ch lie stratigra phically 
below th e Tuil erie d e Gan beds again proved to 
conta in onl y poorl y preserved na nnofossil s . 
Along th e R oute Natio na le 134bis a t Pont La
bau , H ay a nd M a rszal ek coll ected a suite of fi ve 
sampl es th a t conta ined well-preserved nanno
fossil s in la rge numbers. The res ults of this pre
limina ry investi gation were presented at the 
" Premier Coll oqu e Interna tional e sur la Pal eo
gene" in Bord eaux in 1962 (H ay, 1964) . Ex-

posures a long t he hi ghway were assigned to three 
na nnofossil zones, in d escending order, th e Dis 
coaster multiradiatus Zone, the Discoaster gem
meus Zone, a nd a t enta ti vely proposed Dis
coaster deticatus Zone. 

M ohl er , in 1963, coll ected t he sec ti on a t Po nt 
Laba u in de ta il ; T ext- fi g ure 2 shows th e locati on 
of som e of the 65 sam pies collected. The res t of 
the sampl es were spaced as eve nl y as outcrop 
co nditions would permit between those wh ose 
locati ons a re shown o n th e m a p. Of these sam
ples, 51 co ntained good na nnofossil assemblages. 

A d escrip t io n of th e Pont La bau secti on was 
presen ted in G uidebook 3 of th e Premi er Col
loqu e In tern a ti ona le du P a leogene, "Voyages 
d 'Etude d a ns le Bearn , Ia Chalosse e t le Pays 
Basqu e, " (A nony mous, 1962) . The foll owin g is a 
free tra nslation fr om the guid ebook: 

''Danien' ' 
The section begins on the right side of the river 
Neez in some abandoned limestone quarries where 
vertically or subvert icall y folded, chalky, a lgal and 
brecciated limestones with some marly intercala
tions can be observed. T hese intercala tions contain 

Globigerina daubjergensis Bronnimann, 1953 
Globorotalia compressa (Plummer, 1932). 

According to Gubler & Pomeyrol (1 946, p. 416 ) the 
following macrofossil s were determined by Seunes 
( 1890) from these strata 

Nautilus dam:cus Schlotheim 
J eronia pyrenaica Seunes 
Coraster beneharnicus Seunes 
Coraster s phaericus Seu nes 
Coraster marsoi Seunes 
Echinocorys f>yrenaicus Seunes 
Echinocorys douvillei Seunes 
Echinocorys vulgaris Breyn. 

The Danian limestones grade into the less steepl y 
inclined Paleocene strata. 

" Paleocene inferieur" 
80 m marly limestones with planktonic Foramini
fera , bioclastic limestones with Rotalids a nd Mis
cellaneids and microbrecciated limestones including 
rare marl y intercala ti ons with 

Globorotalia angulata (White, 1928) 
Globorotalia pseudobulloides (Plummer, 1926). 

On the left side of the river Neez the 
"Paleocene superieur transgressif" with Globorotalia 

angulata (White, 1928) and Globorotalia velascoensis 
(Cushman, 1925) can be observed. It is subdivided 
into the " Sables inferieurs" and the ' 'Sables super
ieurs" 

The "Sables inferieurs" (80m ) grade into algal lime-
stones which contain 

Discocyclina seunesi Douvill e, 1922 
Operculina heberti Munier-Chalmas, 1884 
A lveolina primaeva Reichel, 1936 (at top). 

The "Sables superieurs" (70m ) exposed along the 
route from Gan to Rebenacq, form the top of the 
section. They consist of a continuous alternation of 
sands and marls. 

E xposures on t he east side of th e Neez, a bove 
Pont Laba u (sampl es 775- 779) , correspond to 
th e "Danien" a nd " P a leocene inferi eur" of the 
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guidebook. The two uni ts are gradational, a nd a 
sharp distinction cannot be made between th em 
on the basis of lith ology. The contact wi t h Cre
taceous rocks is not ex posed. Formal rock-stra ti 
graphic na mes have not been proposed for these 
strata a nd, t o fill thi s need for a n obj ective na me, 
the t erm " Ca!.0ire de La fo~' is here pro
posed. La Roqu e 1s t he loca na me for th e qu ar
ries just above the bridge, which form th e ty pe 
locality for thi s unit. 

The " Pa leocene superi eur tra nsgressif" is ex
posed on the west side of the Route National e 
134bis and alon g th e road leading t o Cottage 
Bell evue (Guill empa u). The rock-stra ti graphi c 
name "Couches de Pont Labau" is proposed 
here for thi s unit. 

Strata in exposures a long the dri ve t o Cottage 
Bell evue (samples 791-814) correspond to the 
"Sables inferi eurs". Outcrops a re not ex tensive, 
as th ey a re essenti a lly limi ted to the very shallow 
ditch that borders th e road ; t he verti cal extent 
of the ex posures is commonl y only a few centi
meters a nd ra rely as mu ch as a half meter. S trike 
and di p of the beds is diffi cul t to determine as 
bedding is commonl y indistinct. The section 
does not contain a ny useful marker beds. 

The "Sabl es superieurs" beds (sa mples 815-
837) are exposed a long the Route N a t ional e in 
intermittent outcrops. Some road cuts have a 
verti cal extent of 2 meters. Again marker beds 
are absent, a nd t he general homogeneity of the 
strata ma kes accura te determination of the 
strike diffi cult; th e dip a pprox imates 50° N. 

Because of the poor ex posures, the diffi culty of 
determinin g strike a nd di p wit h precision, a nd 
th e lack of ma rker beds, a stra ti grap hi c sec ti on 
has not been drawn . Althou gh the a pproximate 
thicknesses of the units a re known, precise de
termina ti on of the stratigra phic level of parti cu
lar sampl es is diffi cult ; however, the s tra tigra phic 
sequence of the sampl es has been establi shed. 

The terms " Da nien", " Paleocene inferieur," 
and " Paleocene superi eur" have been inac
curatel y ap pli ed to these units, a nd t heir use 
should be di scontinued in favor of more obj ec
tive field t ermin ology. 

The word " tra nsgressif", a pplied to the 
Couches de Pont Labau, is unfortunate. The 
stra ta that a re exposed on the east a nd west 
sides of th e Neez differ in lithology, bu t th e con
tact between the Calcaire de La Roqu e a nd the 
Couches de Pont Labau is not well exposed and 
hence its nature is specul a tive. 

The distribution of calcareo us na nnofossil s a t 
Pont Labau is presented in T ex t-figures 3 a nd 4 ; 
the la tter fi gure a lso indicates correlation of 
E uropean sections a nd localiti es as dedu ced by 
occurrences of calcareous na nnofossil s. 

SECTION AT PADER NO D' ADD A, ! TAL Y 

Cretaceous a nd T ertia ry rocks a re extensively 
exposed on the south flank of the Alps. The sec
ti on a long the Adda River, near the village of 
Padern o south of Lecco, provides a continu ous 
ex posure of steeply dipping reddi sh calcareous 
shales ("scaglia" ). The section has been de
scribed in detail by Bolli & Cita (1960), a nd the 
sequ ence of planktonic fora minifera l zones tha t 
have been found in Trinidad by Bolli (1957) a re 
noted in continu ous exposures at Padern o 
d ' Adda. M ohler, assisted by Professor H a ns 
Bolli , Professor M aria Ci ta, Dr. I sabell a Pre
mali Silva, and Dr. Ha nspeter Luterbac her, col
lected this section in 1963. AI though t he na nno
fossil s are not as well preserved as a t Gan-Pont 
Labau , they are readily identifiable (see T ext
fi g. 4) . The sect ion has the advantage of being 
continuously exposed and extends strat igra phic
all y a bove and below the sec tion of Gan-Pont 
Laba u. Sample numbers tha t a re used to refer to 
collecti ons from Paderno d'Adda correspond to 
t hose of Bolli & Cita (1960). 

VELASCO SHALE, TAMPICO E MB AYMENT , ME XIC O 

The Velasco Shale of Paleocene age has played 
a role in discussions of na nnopla nkto n correla
tion; Bra mlette & Sullivan (1961) sta ted tha t 
the H eliolithus riedeli and Discoaster multiradia
tus Zones could be found in t he Velasco. Hay 
(1960) indicated that Discoaster multiradiatus 
ra nged t hrough the Globorotalia pseudomenardii 
and Globorotalia velascoensis Zones in the 
Vel asco Shale. 

The Velasco Shale is ex posed in isola t ed out
crops tha t are scattered over t he densely 
vegeta ted plain of the T a mpico E mbay ment. 
Continuous secti ons are not exposed on the 
surface, a nd only rotary drill ed samples a re 
available from well s that penetrate the Velasco . 
Rotary drill sa mples a re unsui table for esta blish
ing nannofossil zonation because the fossil s a re 
recirculated with the drilling mud . Along t he 
highway from T a mpico t o Ciudad Vall es onl y 
t hree road cuts expose Velasco Shale, but 
samples from these contain pl a nktonic fora mini
fers and cal careo us nannofossils in a n excell ent 
st a te of preservation. The foll owing samples 
were obtained by Hay and were located with 
respect to kilometer posts along the road: 

V-13: km . 85 .8, Ciudad Valles-T a mpico 
Highway; cut ex posing 3 meters of soft reddi sh 
Velasco Shale belonging to Globorotalia uncinata 
Zone. 

V-14 : km . 83 .5, Ciudad Valles- T a mpico 
Highway; cut exposing 5 meters of soft reddish 
Velasco S hale belonging to Globorotalia pusilla 
pusilla Zone. [This locali ty was considered by 
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MICRANTHOLITHUS BRAMLETTE / 

CAMPYLOSPHAERA DELA 

CO NO COCCOLITHUS MINUTU S 

ELLIPSOLITHUS DISTICH US 

SCAPHOLITHUS APERTUS 

DISCOASTER MEDIOSU S 

DISCOASTER LENTICULARIS 

HELIORTHUS JUNCTUS 

CHIASMOLITHUS CALIFORNI CUS 

FASCICULITHUS INVOLUTUS 

DISCOASTER NOBILIS 

DIS COASTER MULTIRADIATUS 

TOWEIUS CRATICULUS 

NEOCOCCOLITHES PROTENUS 

DISCOASTER BINODOSUS 

CRUCI PLACOLITHUS EMINENS 

FASCICULITHUS SCHAUB/ 

DISCOASTER DELICATUS 

SCAPHOLITHUS RHOMBIFDRM IS 

DISCOASTER sp. aft. D. ASTER 

DISCOASTER HELIANTHUS 

TOWEIUS HELIANTHUS 

DISCOASTER GEMMEUS 

HELIOLITHUS KLEINPELLI 

ZYGODISCUS SIGMOIDES 

ZYGODISC.US A DAMAS 

CHI ASMOLITHUS BIDENS 

CHIASMOLITHUS CONSUETUS 

HELIORTHUS CONCINNUS 

FASCICULITHUS T YMPANIFORMIS 

COCCOLITHUS APOMNEMONEUMUS 

ERICSON/A SUBPERTU SA 

PRIN S/US BISULCUS 

COCCO LITHUS CAVUS 

ZYGODI SCUS SIMPLE X 

CHIASMOLITHUS DANICUS 

GONIOLITHUS ct. G. FLUCKIGERI 

CRUCIPLACO LITHUS TENUIS 

M/ CRANTHOLI THUS sp. 

BI ANTHOLITHU S SPARSUS 

BRAARUDOSPHAERA 0/SCULA 

BRAARUDOSPHAERA BIGELOW/ 

THORACOSPHAERA spp. 

MAR KALlUS ASTROPORUS 

SAMPLE 

Morkolius 
ostroporus 

Zone 

L() <D 1'- co (J> 
1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'-
1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'-

. . . . . . . 
. . . 

L() <D 1'- <X> (J> 
1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'-
1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'-

0 co 05 
1'- 1'-

. 

Cruciplocolithus 
tenuis 
Zone 

C\J !<) <t <D 1'- co co co co co co co 
1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(J> 
co 
1'-

. 

. . . 
. . -. . . . . . . . . . 
~· . . . • • . . . 

•• •• . . . 
0 - C\J !<) <t <D 1'- <X> (J> 

<X> <X> <X> <X> <X> Q) <X> <X> <X> 
1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'-

0 
(J> 
1'-

. 

. . 

. . 

. 

-. 
0 
(J> 

1'-

Fosciculithus 
tymponiformis 

Zone 

- !<) <t L() (J> 1'- co 
(J> (J> (J> (J> (J> 0 0 
1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- co <X> 

. . . . ·-•• -. ·-. . . . ·• -. 
• ~· . . ·--~ . . . . ·-. . ~ . . 
· ~ . . · ~ . ~ . . . · ~ • . • . •· . ... . . . . . 
- !<) <t L() (J> 1'- <X> 
(J> (J> (J> (J> (J> 0 0 
1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- 1'- <X> <X> 

TExT- FIG. 3-Distribution of calcareous 
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• IMICRANTHOLITHUS BRAMLETTE! . . I Nuov• noo" •~o• DELA . . _ITHUS MINUTUS 

I ELLIPSOLITHUS DISTICHUS . I SCAPHOLITHUS APERTUS . ~ ... . UIS~OAS r ~f< MEDIOSUS . . . . . . . DISCOASTER LENT ICULARIS . . . I HELIORTHUS JUNCTUS . . . . . . CHIASMOLITHUS CALIFORNICUS 

• • - ~- • • I FASCICULITHUS INVOLUT US 

•. •lr- . I DISCOASTER NOB ILlS 

I DISCOASTE R " " 'T I D 'niATUS 

• • I TOWEIUS CRATICULUS . . . LITHES PROTENUS 

• I ui~~UA~ I ~· nl . . . ,.. .. . I r~llf'IPI ~rnuTHUS EMINENS . ~ . ~ . I FASCICULITHUS SCHAUBI 

1 ui~WA~ 1 ~' DELICATUS 

I SCAPHOLITHUS RHOMBIFORMIS 

1 u1~WA~ 1 ~" sp. off. D. ASTER 

I DISCOASTER HELIANTHUS 

I TOWE IUSHELIANTHUS 

I D I~<.UA~ I~· GEMMEUS 

I HELIOLITHUS •• ~~., 0~ 0 

I • . I ZYGODISCUS SIGMOIDES . . . . I • . . I ZYGODISCUS ADAMAS 

I • . . . . I • I CHIASMOLITHUS BIDENS . . . . I CHIASMOLITHUS CONSUETUS . . ~ 1- . . ~ ~ . I • I • I HELIORTHUS ,n.,ro.,.,ooo 

I FASCICULITHUS I 

' COCCOLITHUS 'II M ilo 

I ERICSONIA SUBPERTUSA 

.liiiii ~- I • I PRINS IUS BISULCUS 

• I • ... ' . ~ I • ~ . ~ I • ~- COCCOLITHUS CAVUS I • . . . I • 
~ • ZYGODISCUS SIMPLEX . . 

CHIASMOLITHUS DANICUS 

GONIOLITHUS cf. G. FLUCKIG ER I . . . . . . . . . CRUCIPLACOLITHUS TENUIS . MICRANTHOLITHUS sp . . . . BIANTHOLITHUS SPARSUS . . I BRAARUI DISCULA . -- . . -I oo• ,o, •nMn• •~o. BIGELOW! 

• . . - spp. . . . . . . . . IMARKALIUS A~ o nv~vRUS 

g I~ I ~ I~ I~ I~ I~ I~ I~ ~ I~ I~ ~ I~ I~ I~ I~ ' ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ I~ I~ I~ ~ SAMPLE 

na nnofossils in the section at Pont Labau. 
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TEXT-FIG. 4--Correlation of sections and localities in Europe as based on calcareous nannofossils. [For "Fsciculithus tympaniformis Zone" read 
"Fasciculithus tympaniformis Zone"; for "Ericsonia astropora Zone" read "Nfarkalius astroporus Zone".] 
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TRIN IDAD MEXICO 
CU~A 

UNITED STATES 
ZONE 

LI ZARD SPI\ INGS FM. VEL ASCO FM. 
LA HABAN,l. 

i~RONN IMANN fl R!GASSI 1963) 
GULF COAST 

UNIVERSIDAD FM. 
0/SCOASTER UJCO~/L':!S LONE 

PRINCI?E MEM9ER 

GL090R0~1L.:4 ARAGONENS!S UNIVERSIDAD FM 
MARTHASTERITES TRIBRA.;H/AIUS ZO:~~ TOLEDO MEMBER 

ZONE CAPDEVILA FM. 

0/SCOASTER BlrVODOSUS ZON::: 

MARTHASTERIT£5 CO/VTORTUS ZONE GLOBOROTALIA R£X ZONE ALKAZAR FM. 

C:LQSORO'i"'ALIA GLOSJROTAL/A VELASCOE/1515 ZONE 
AL KAZAR DISCOASTER MULT/RAOIATUS ZONE GLOiJO.?OTALIA PS£UOOIVEN.4ROI/ ZONE FM. BASH I 

!1Ef..,CSC0.9i.JIS Z.ON!.: 

CLOSOf/OT/ L.A 
HEL!OL/THUS RIEOELI ZONE 

P:J::Y:JQt..F NA fiC/1 ZJ~!E 
NANAFALIA 

0/SCOASTER GEMME US ZO~E 

HELIOLITHUS KLEINPELLI ZO t-: E 
I 

GLOBOfiOTALIA PUSILLA PUS!LLA ZONE 

GL080ROTALI.:J P!JSILL A 
FASCJCULITHUS TYMPANIFOl?MIS ZCNE McBRYDE 

PUSILLA ZO~E 

GLOBOROTAL I~ U!o!C/NATA 
CRUC/PLACOLITHUS TENU/S ZONE GLOBOROTALIA UNCINATA ZONE PINE BARREN 

ZON t::: 

MARKALIUS ASTROPORUS ZONE PINE BARREN 

TEXT-FIG. 5- Correlation of sections and localities in the Carribean a nd 
Gu lf of Mexico regions as based on calcareous nannofossils. 

Hay (1960) to belong to the Globoborotalia 
uncinata Zone but can be assigned to the G. 
pnsilla pusilla Zone.] 

V-15: km. 75.5, Ciudad Vall es- Tampico 
Highway ; cut as highway ascends hi ll just west 
of Ebano, exposing about 7 meters of reddi sh 
Velasco Shale a nd pure planktonic foraminiferal 
sand; the lower part of the section belongs to the 
Globorotalia pseudomenardii Zone, a nd the upper 
part to t he Globorotalia velascoensis Zone. 

The nannofossil zones to which the plank
tonic foramin iferal zones correspond are given in 
Text-figure 5. 

LIZARD SPRI NGS FORMATION, TRINIDAD 

A sui te of seven samples of t he Lizard Springs 
Formation [Paleocene-early Eocene; Globoro
talia trinidadensis Zone through Globorotalia 
velascoensis Zone considered Paleocene and 
Globorotalia rex Zone through Globorotalia ara
gonensis Zone considered early Eocene by Bolli 
(1957); we believe a ll strata represented by these 
zones are Paleocene in age] was supplied by Drs. 
Hans Kugler and J ohn Saunders of Texaco 
Trinidad, Inc. Data concerning these samples 
follow: 1, Globorotalia trinidadensis Zone (type 
locality), Moruga Well 3, core from 10259-
10261-foot level ; 2, Globorotalia uncinata Zone 
(type locali ty), sample K.R. 23375 , Pointe-a
Pierre; 3, Globorotalia pusilla pusilla Zone (type 
locali ty), G uayaguayare Well 159, core from 
4524-4536-foot level; 4, Globorotalia pseudo
menardii Zone (type locali ty) , sample K. 10832, 

Pointe-a-Pierre ; 5, Globorotalia velascoensis Zone 
(coty pe locality) , sample K. 9415, Pointe-a
Pierre ; 6, Globorotalia rex Zone (type locali ty), 
sample Hie 1831 , tributary of Cascas River; and 
7, Globorotalia aragonensis Zone (type locali ty), 
sample Rz . 413 , Vistabella. 

The nannofossil zones to which these samples 
belong are shown in Text-figure 5. 

SALZBURG, AUSTRIA 

N orth of Salzburg, Paleocene strata a re ex
posed in small outcrops along streams. Gohr
bandt (1963a,b) has described these locali ties in 
deta il and gave an account of thei r pla nktonic 
foraminiferal assemblages. Stradner in Gohr
bandt (1963a) has described the calcareous nan
nofossil s. Hay coll ected samples for comparative 
purposes during the field trip of the Eighth 
European Micropaleontological Colloq uium in 
1963. 

CUBA 

The determinations of Bronnimann & Strad
ner in Bronnimann & Rigassi (1963) have been 
used to assign strata to the zo nes t hat a re used 
here (see Text-fig. 5). 

TEXAS 

Samples of the M id way Group, which we re
gard as Paleocene in age, were coll ected by Hay 
at t he fo ll owing t hree locali ties : 

1. E xposure of t he Mesozoic- Cenozoic con
tact and the base of the Kincaid Formation on 
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Walker Creek, about 5 miles northwest of 
Cameron, Mi lam County [Stop 14 of 1962 GSA 
Field Excursion No. 2, described by S mit h 
(1962)]; sample designations and their stra ti
graphic positions a re : 

GSA-62-14B, Littig Member, Ki ncaid Forma
tion, 6 inches above the Mesozoic- Cenozoic 
contact; a nd 

GSA-62-14C, Pisgah Member, Kincaid For
mation, 3 feet above t he Mesozoic- Cenozoic 
contact. 

The \\"ill s Point Formation was sampl ed at 
two sites: 

2. WP-1, gull y in a field, 150 yard s east of T exas 
Route 14, 2 miles north of the center of Mexia, 
Limestone Cou nty; and 

3. vVP-2 , road cut near top of hill on the 
Corsicana- Navarro road, just south of the 
junction with t he road to Mild red, Navarro 
Coun ty. 

ALABAMA 

Paleocene strata in Alaba ma are especia ll y well 
exposed in Wilcox a nd adj oining counties. De
scriptions of ma ny exposures have been pre
sented by LaMoreaux & Tou lmin (1959) . 

A section across t he Mesozoic- Cenozoic 
boundary a long Dall as County Road 59, just 
north of \i\-ilcox County, was collected by H ay 
a nd P . Cepek in March 1967; sample designa
t ions and their stratigrap hic positions a re : 

1. D C-59-3, about 1 foot above base of 
gla uconi tic sandy clay regard ed as ma rking the 
Mesozoic-Cenozoic contact, exposed in upper 
part of road cut where Dall as County Road 59 
t urns north, abo ut 1/ 2 mil e from \Vilcox County 
line; 

2. D C-59-4, base of ou tcrop a long Dallas 
County Road 59, abo ut 150 feet southeast of 
coll ec ting site of sample D C-59-3 , about 5 feet 
stratigrap hicall y above D C-59-3 ; 

3. D C-59-5, top of above outcrop, a bout 3 feet 
stratigraphically above coll ecting site of sample 
D C-59-4 ; a nd 

4. D C-59-6, outcrop abo ut 50 yards north of 
Wilcox County line on Dall as County Road 59. 

The excavation for the hydroelectric power 
plant at Millers Ferry Dam on the Alabama 
River in Wil cox County, sout h of Alabama 
R oute 10 a nd located just opposite M idway 
Landing, was sampl ed by Hay a nd P . Roth, 
with the aid a nd guidan ce of C. Canni ng. The 
basal 10 feet of t he Pine Barren Member of the 
Clayto n Formatich (Early Paleocene) was 
sampled every 4 in es, a nd t he remainder of the 
72 feet of Pine Barren strata t hat a re exposed in 
t he excavation was sampl ed every 4 feet. 

The contact of t he Pine Barren Member a nd 

the McBryde Limestone Member of the Cl ay ton 
Formation is exposed in t he road cut a long the 
nort h side of Alabama Route 28, 0. 8 mil e west of 
t he Alabama River bridge, Wilcox Coun ty. T he 
fol lowing samples were collected a t this site by 
Hay a nd P. Cepek : 

1. ALA-28-1, dark-grey shale of Pine Barren 
Member exposed at base of cut; 

2. ALA-28-2, white to tan sandy limeston e, 
base of McBryde Limestone Member , exposed 
in upper part of cut, 6 feet stratigraph icall y 
above collecting site of sample ALA-28-1; a nd 

3. ALA-28-3, soft white marl exposed in road
side ditch abo ut 50 yards northwest of main 
road cut, at top of hill , probably abo ut 20 feet 
stratigraphicall y above coll ectin g site of sample 
ALA-28-2. 

Th e McBryde Limestone Member is well ex
posed in the bed of Rock Creek, where Alaba ma 
Route 10 crosses the creek, abo ut 0.8 mil e south 
of t he junction of Alabama Route 10 a nd Ala
bama Route 28 . The sample designated ALA-10-1 
was coll ected at this locality by Hay and P. 
Roth. 

Hay a nd P. Cepek attempted to coll ect the 
M cBryde Limestone locality at Livingsto n in 
Sum ter County, as many of t he specimens illus
trated by Bramlette & Martini (1964) were fr om 
t hi s locali ty. The Livingston exposure is now 
overgrown , a nd good materia l for comparati ve 
purposes could not be collected. 

A sampl e fr om the Nanafali a F ormation , in 
t he Ostrea thirsae Beds, was collected by Hay 
a nd P. Roth at the road cut a long Ala bama 
Route 5, 1.2 mil es south of Kimbrough, Wilcox 
County . The Nanafa li a has long been consid ered 
as early Eocene in age and was so regarded by 
Loeblich & Tappan (1957); we consider this 
formation to be of late Paleocene age, as did 
Gartner & Hay (1962) . 

The Bashi Marl Member of the Hatcheti gbee 
Formation, which we consider to be of late 
Paleocene age, was sampled by Hay along Ala
ba ma Highway 69, in a road cut [described by 
Copela nd (1966)] just south of Bashi Creek, 
Clarke Count y, and the sample was designated 
ALA-69-4. 

Professor Ernest E. Russell provided a sample 
of the Bashi Marl from the t ype locali ty at 
Woods Bluff on the T ombigbee Ri ver at t he 
mouth of Bashi Creek, Clarke County. 

The Tall a hatta Formation was sampled by 
Hay at the exposure [described in Copeland 
(1966)] on the Conecuh River just below Point 
" A" Dam, Covington County, Alabama. 

MISSISSIPPI 

Guid ed by E. E. Russell , Hay a nd P . Cepek 
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coll ected a section across the Mesozoic-Ceno
zoic bound ary a nd through the C lay ton Forma
tion a long a fa rm road just sou th of J ohnson 
Creek in t he S~ sec. 4, T. 20 N., R. 13 E., Clay 
Coun ty, Mississippi : sample designations a nd 
their stra tigra phic positions a re: 

1. I-5, 6 inches above the Mesozoic-Ceno
zoic contact picked on t he basis of a color cha nge 
from grey clayey marl (Prairi e Blu ff of very 
Late Cretaceous age) to yellowish clayey marl 
(gla uconitic?); 

2. I-6, a bout 4 feet stra tigrap hicall y above 
coll ecting site of sa mpl e I-5 ; specimens of Ostrea 
pulaskensis H arri s a re common ; a nd 

3. I-7 , about 4 feet stra tigrap hicall y above 
coll ecting site of sample I-6. 

Professor Russell provided a sample of t he 
Bashi Marl Member of the H atchetigbee For
mation from a locali ty 100 yards south of t he 
"Red H ot Tru ck Stop" on U. S. Hi ghway 80 in 
Meridi a n, Mississippi. 

BIOSTRATIGRA PH IC ZONATION AND CO RREL ATION 

A brief accoun t of t he development of bio
stratigrap hic zonation of Cenozoic strata, uti liz
ing calcareo us nannopla nk ton fossils, a nd names 
for previously undescribed zones of the Paleocene 
have been presented by Hay & Mo hler in Hay 
and others (1967). Th e purpose of t he present 
work is to give a detail ed accoun t of the distrib u
t ion of calcareous na nnofossil s in t he reference 
section at Pont Labau a nd to indi cate a nd dis
cuss correlations in the Paleocene-middle 
Eocene interval. 

As has been discussed by H ay & Mohl er in 
Hay a nd others (1967), the zo nes describ ed here 
a re not assemblage zones as defined by t he 
American commission of S tratigrap hic No men
clature (1961) but are concurrent ra nge zones 
t ha t a re based on a num ber of selected species. 
T he limi ts of the zones a re defined by t he 
appearance or di sappeara nce of a par t icu
lar species in t he reference section. The same 
cri teria a re used elsewhere whenever possible, 
but in the absence of the defining species in a 
parti cul a r a rea, the bounda ry is draw n on t he 
basis of other species which have bases or to ps of 
ranges tha t a pproximate those of the definin g 
species. The middle of a zone is, of course, much 
easier t o recognize tha n t he limits of t he zone, 
as t he assemblage that is characteristic of t he 
middle part of the zo ne under consideration dif
fers more from t he assemblage of the middle por
t ion of t he next higher or lower zone t ha n from 
th e assemblages tha t a re immediately adj ace nt 
to t he boundary of t he zone under consideration. 

A discussion of the zo nes based on calcareous 
na nnopla nk to n fossil s foll ows. 

Jl!Iarlwlius astroporus Zone 

Defin·ition.-I nterval fro m the first occurrence 
of Niarkalius astroporus (Stradner) to the first 
occurrence of Cruciptacolithus he lis (S tradner) . 

Aulhors.-Mohler & Hay in Hay a nd others 
(1967). 

Type locality .-Pont Labau, Carrieres de La 
Roque; lower part of t he Calcaire de La Roqu e 
(samples, GAN 775-779; most representative 
sample, GAN 778). 

Remarks.-Tlus is t he lowest na nnofossil zo ne 
which can be recog nized in T ertia ry stra ta a nd 
is characterized by a n assemblage tha t is re
markable for i ts lack of diversity. Nfarkalius 
as/.roporus a nd Cruciplacotithus helis, t he species 
which define t he limits of t he zone in the ty pe 
section, are among t he most ubiquitous of na n
nofossil species a nd, as a result, thi s zo ne should 
be fou nd a lmost everywhere unless it is missing 
because of a hiatus. In t he t ype section a t Pont 
Labau, Bianthohthus sparszts Bramlette & Mar
tini is fo und in a few samples, b ut Braarudo
sphaera bigelowi (Gra n & Braarud) a nd Bra 
arndosphaera discula Bra mlette & Riedel, t wo 
Ivery long-ra nging species, are a bunda nt . A 
flood of Thoracosphaera species is noted a t t he 
very base of t he zone, as can be observed in 
Alabama. I n t he H olt ug section at St evns 
Klint on the Isla nd of Seela nd, Denmark, one of 
t he co type locali ties of t he Danian Stage (here 
considered to be of early Paleocene age) the 
Fiskeler (fish-clay) a nd t he chalk immedia tely 
overlying i t belong to t his zo ne. The chalk tha t 
is immediately below t he Fiskeler, assigned by 
Danish geologists to t he Maastrichtia n, is fill ed 
with representatives of Arkhangelskiella, Cribro
sphaera, a nd other ty picall y Cretaceous genera. 
One of t he samples described by Bra mlette & 
Martini (1964), Kj olby Gaard 8 (basal Da nia n), 
contains t he assemblage t ha t is characteristic of 
the Jl!Iarkalius aslroporus Zone. 

T he lowest plan kto ni c fora mi niferal zo ne in 
Tertiary strata is t he Globigerina eugubina ZonE 
that was described by Lu terbacher & Premoli 
Sil va (1964) from t he Scagli a a t Gubbio, Ita ly. 
AI though t he validity of thi s zo ne has been 
q uestioned by Berggren (1965), it has been ac
cepted by Bolli (1966). The Gtobigerina eugubina 
Zone has not been reported from t he ty pe Da n
ia n, but Hofker (1960) noted t ha t the basal 
meter of the Da nia n beds at S tevens Klin t con
tains forms that he regard ed as primitive fore
runners of Globigerina daubjergensis a nd G. 
pseudobulloides. At Paderno d 'Adda, ni veaux 
9-11 of Bolli & Cita (1960) belong to th e Marka 
lius astroporus Zone, a nd it can be established 
t hat t he upper li mit of t he NI. astroporus Zone 
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li es wi t hin t he Globorotalia t-rinidadensis -Globige
rina daubjergensis Zone. 

In Ala ba ma, the Nlarlwlius asl1'oporus Zone 
is t hi ckest (probabl y of the order of 15 feet) 
a long D a ll as County R oute 59. Sample D C -59-3 
conta ins no calcareo us materi al, but samples 
D C-59-4 a nd D C-59-5 contain abundant na nn o
fossil s. M ost of th e na nnofl ora consists of speci
mens of Arkhangelskiella tha t were probably re
worked from t he immedia t ely und erlying Pra irie 
Blu ff C ha lk. A few specimens of Nlarkalius 
astroporus a re in sample DC-59-4, and many 
more specimens are found in sample DC-59-5 . 

In t he exposure at the power pla nt excavation 
a t M ill ers F erry D a m, t he lower 4 feet of the 
Pine Barren can be assigned t o the Nlarkalius 
astroponts Zone. The basal 18 inches conta in 
obviously reworked and corroded coccoli t hs of 
C retaceous age, bu t t hese beco me relatively 
ra re in hi gher strata. 

Traced t o the west into Mississippi, a hi a tu s 
develops bet ween th e to p of the Cretaceo us and 
t he base of the Paleocene, a nd a t J ohnson Creek, 
no samples can be assigned to the Nlm,kalius 
ast-roporus Zone. Thus, observati ons on nanno
fossil s co nfi rm t he relations suggested by La 
i\!Ioureaux & T oulmin (1959 , Pl. 3) th at t he most 
complete stra ti grap hi c record is found in Wil 
cox Coun ty. 

The excavation a t Mill er 's F erry D a m pro
vided a unique op por t unity for observing t he 
na ture of t he Cretaceous-T er tia ry contact . The 
fl oor of t he excavation was the top of t he Prairie 
Bluff Chalk ; t his hori zon was cleaned off with 
great care to preserve as mu ch of the cha lk as 

possibl e. According t o C. Cannin g, Geologist for 
t he U .S. Army Corps of E ngineers, the contact 
is gentl y irregul ar a nd exhibits a bout 3 feet of 
reli ef in t he excava tion. The depressions in t he 
cha lk do not drain from one to a nother and 
obviously do not represent karst phenomena as 
the cha lk beneath them shows no sign of solution. 
The depressions were fill ed with pebbles of 
gla uconite, a nd in a few places driftwood tha t 
was bored by specimens of Teredo Linnaeus was 
found. One driftwood log had been mostl y de
stroyed by bulld ozers before it was fin a ll y no
ticed but i t ori gina ll y must have been severa l 
tens of feet long. F ish teeth were found at the 
base of the Pine Barren strata and , whil e H ay 
a nd R oth were collecting samples, a specimen of 
H ercoglossa Conrad was removed fr om the wall 
of the excavation a bout 8 feet above the base of 
t he Pine Barren. T he lower 10 fee t of the Pine 
Barren beds are unco nsolidat ed gla uconitic sand : 
hi gher beds are more indura ted , and sand y lime
stone bands form promin ent ledges. Th e lith
ology of th e basal 10 feet of t he P ine Barren 
strata is s triki ngly simil a r to t he Littig M ember 
of the Kin caid For mati on in T exas . The Cre
taceous-T erti a ry contact is mu ch more Sctb t le 
along D a ll as Cou nty R oad 59. There, the contact 
mu st be picked in t he fi eld by the disappeara nce 
of Exogyra Say and a n increase in the a mount of 
glauconite, which causes the surface of t he out
crop to weather yell ow. 

Bra mlette ( 1965) di scussed t he na ture of t he 
mass extinction of calca reous nannopla nkton a t 
th e end of the Cretaceous a nd replacement of the 
M esozoic na nnofl ora by new ge nera a nd species 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 197 

Illustrations are of electron micrographs of carbon replicas, X4500. 

FIGS. 1,11 ,13- Conococcolithus minutus n. gen., n. sp. 1, Holotype, U[-H-2613, GAN 834, distal view. llj 
Paratype, UI-H-261 2, GAN 837, side view. 13, Paratype, UI-H-2610, GAN 837, oblique dista 
view. 

2,3- T oweius craticulus n. gen., n. sp. 2, Holotype, UI-H- 2617, GAN 834, proximal view. 3, Paratype, 
UI-H-2618, GAN 834, di stal view. 

4,9,14--Chiasmolithus bidens (Bramlette & Sullivan). 4, Hypotype, UI-H-2632, GAN 834, proximal 
view. 9, Hypotype, UI-H-2630, [sample 6+1 of Bramlette &Sullivan (1961 ) from Lodo Form ation] , 
proximal view. 14, Hypotype, UI-H-2631, [sample 6+ 1 of Bramlette & Sullivan (1961 ) from Lodo 
Formation], proximal view. 

5,7,10 ,12-Coccolithus cavus n. sp. 5, Paratype, UI-H- 2602, GAN 826, ob lique side view. 7, Paratype, 
UI-H-2608, GAN 826, proximal view. 10, Paratype, UI-H-2609 , GAN 826, di stal view. 12, Holotype, 
UJ-N-2585, GAN 795, di stal view. 

6-Prinsius bisulcus (Stradner). Hypotype, UI-H-2732, GAN 826, distal view. 
8-Toweiu.s helianthus (Hay & Towe). Hypotype, U[-H-2615 , GAN 811 , proxi mal view. 
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The samples wh ich were avail able to him for 
study (with the exception of Kjolby Gaard 8) rep
resented the Cruciplacolil hus he l-is or Fctsci
culithus tympaniformis Zones and did not give 
as accurate a picture of t he event as is now possi
ble. The ph ysical event wh ich e nded the Meso
zoic apparent ly had the fo ll owing effects: 

1. Cretaceous pla nktoni c foram inifera a nd 
calcareous na nn ofossil s were la rgely a nnihil ated , 
leaving onl y a relatively small number of sur
vivors which evolved quickly into new species. 
This co nclu sion is the inevitable resul t of study 
of the most complete records of t he event, such 
as the Scalia section that was described by 
Luterbacher & Premoli-Sil va (1964) the Danian 
exposures that were discussed by H ofker (1 960) 
and t he W il cox County sections. 

2. S ub ma rin e erosion took place over very ex
tensive a reas. T he vValker Creek exposure in 
Texas and the M ill ers Ferry site offer good evi-
dence of th is process. I 

3. Co nd itions sudd enl y became well sui ted to 
the formation of glauco nite. Bramlette ( 1965) 
has commented on the many reports of abu n
dant glaucon ite at the base of the Paleocene, an d 
the simil a rity of the gla ucon it ic Fiskeler strata 
in Denmark, the basal P ine Barren beds in Wil
cox County, Alabama, a nd the Littig Member of 
the Kin caid Formation in Texas is strikin g. 

4. After the eve nt, the number of species of 
calcareo us pla nkton in creased slowly, so that a 
considera bl e time elapsed before t he assem -

blages achieved a diversity approximatin g that 
immed iately prior to t he end of Cretaceous time. 

Many hypotheses have been advanced to ex
plain the sudde n extinction of so many an imal 
and plant species at the end Mesozoic time. 
Bramlette (1965 ) suggested the possibility of a 
massive phytopla nkto n bloo m that was t rig
gered by a sudden influx of nutrients. T appa n 
(1966) suggested that a n increase in carbon 
dioxide content of the atmosphere and oceans as 
a resu lt of a d ecline of phytopla nkton popula
tions wou ld res ult in a n in crease of temperature, 
decrease of pH, an d coll apse of t he marine food 
pyramid. H ay (1960) postu lated that the exti nc
tion of Cretaceous species might have been 
caused b y sudden cooling of the oceans. At 
present it is not possible to decide which of the 
foregoing hypotheses best expla ins t he observa
tions. Samples fr om Mill e rs Ferry a re currentl y 
being a na lyzed isotopicall y to determine whether 
the Pine Barren calcareous p la nkton lived in 
water warmer or cooler t ha n t hat inha bi ted by 
Prairie Bluff plankto n. 

Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zone 

Definition.-Interval from the first appear
ance of Cruciplacolithus tenuis (Strad ner) to the 
first appearance of Fasciculithus tympaniformis, 
H ay & Mohler. 

Authors.-Mohler & H ay, in H ay a nd others 
(1967). 

Type locality.-Pont Labau, right side of the 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 198 

Illustrations are of electron micrographs of carbon replicas, X4500. 

FIGS. 1,17-Cruciplacolithus tenuis (Stradner). 1, Hypotype, UI-H-2638, GAN 782 , proximal view. 17, Hypo-
type, U [-H- 2637, GAN 811, distal view. . . 

2,6-Markaliu.s astroporus (Stradner) . 2. Hypotype, UI-H-2643, GAN 827, proximal VIew. 6, Hypotype, 
UI-H-2642 , GAN 834, proximal view. 

3,4,7-Zygodiscus adamas Bramlette & Sullivan. 3, Hypotype, UI-H-2663, GAN 834, proximal view. 4, 
Hypotype, U I-H-2662, GAN 834, distal view. 7, Hypotype, UI-H-2661, GAN 834, proximal view. 

5-Chiasmolithus californicus (Su llivan). Hypotype, UI-H-2636, [sam ple 6+ 1 of Bram lette & Su llivan 
(1961) from Lodo Formationl, proximal view. 

8,12,13- Chiasmolithus danicus (Brotzen). 8, Hypotype, UI-H-2660, GAN 795 , distal view. 12, Hypotype, 
UI-H-2635, GAN 782, distal view. 13, Hypotype, UI-H-2634, GAN 795, distal view. 

9, 10-Cruciplacolithus eminens (Bram lette & Sulliv~n). 9,. Hypotype, UI-H-2641, GAN 834, proximal 
view. 10, Hypotype, UI-H-2640, GAN 834, proximal view. 

11,15,18-Ericsonia subpertusa n. sp. 11, Paratype, UI-H-2659, GAN 795, distal viev,:-. 15, Paratype, 
UI-H-2658, GAN 795, proxim al view. 18, Holotype, UI-H- 265 7, GAN 822, distal view. 

14-Campylosphaera dela (Bramlette & Su lli va~1). Hypotype, Ul-H-2639, GAN 834, dista l view. . 
16- Chiasrn.olithus consuetus (B ramlette & Su lhvan). J-Iypotype, UI-I-I-2633, GAN 834, proxim al view. 
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Neez; up per part of t he Calcaire de La Roq ue 
(samples, GAN 780- 790 ; most representative 
sample, GAN 782). 

Remarks.-Several new species appear in the 
in terval spanned by this zone. The assemblages 
a re much more diverse t han t hose of the 
Jl!Iarkalius astroporus Zone. In t he section at 
Pont Laba u, Prinsius bisulcus (Stradner) a nd 
Coccolithus cavus n. sp . have t heir first occur
rence in t he lower par t of t he Cruciplacolithus 
lenuis Zone, a nd Ericsonia subpertusa n. sp. and 
Coccolithus apomnemoneumus n. sp. appear near 
t he top of t he zo ne. Chiasmolithus danicus 
(Brotzen) is ra re at Pont Labau but first ap
pears in the Cruciplacolithus tenu.is Zone; it is 
ab und a nt in samples from Denmark and 
Sweden t hat a re assigned to t his zone. T he 
limestone at Faxe, cotype locality of the Dani an 
Stage, a nd t he upper par t of t he exposu re at 
Stevns Klin t belong to t hi s zo ne. 

At Padern o d'Add a, t he upper li mit of the 
Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zo ne lies in t he upper 
part of the Globorotalia uncinata Zo ne. In 
Austri a, t he Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zo ne corre
sponds to Zones A (=Globorotalia trinidadensis 
Zone), B (=Globorotalia uncinata Zone) , an d C 
(=Globorotalia angulata Zo ne) of Go hrba ndt 
(1963a). Sam ples from locality V-13 in t he Tam
pico E mbay ment, Mexico (Globo·rotalia uncinata 
Zo ne) contain an assemblage t hat is typical for 
t he lower or middle par t of t he Cruciplacolithus 
tenuis Zone. In Trinidad, t he Globorotalia un
cinata Zone has a poorl y preserved nannofl ora 
b ut can be assigned to t he Cruciplacolithus tenuis 
Zo ne. 

In Dallas Coun ty, Alaba ma, sample D C-59-6 
has a n asse mblage t hat is characteristic for t he 
lower par t of t he Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zone. 
In t he M ill ers Ferry excavation, t his zo ne ex
te nds fro m 4 feet a bove t he Prairie Blu ff C halk 
to t he top of t he excavation. T he Pine Barren is 
a lmost steril e at the collecting site of sample 
ALA-28- 1, just west of t he J. Lee Long Bridge 
over t he Alabama River, b ut t he McBryde 
Limestone is fossiliferous a nd mu st be assigned 
to t he next higher zo ne. At J oh nsons Creek, 
M ississippi, samples I -5 t hrough I-7 belong 
to t he Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zo ne. 

I n T exas, samples from the Littig and 
Pisgah Mem bers of t he Kincaid Formation rep
resent t he Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zo ne. At 
Walker Creek, t he Littig Member is onl y 18 
in ches thi ck ; t he N!arkalius astroporus Zo ne 
possibly may not be recog nized here because of 
~1 i xin g of th e na nnofossils by burrowing orga n
Isms. 

All of t he samples that were referred to t he 
Dania n by Bramlette & Martin i (1964), except 

K jolby Gaard 8 and Alaba ma 2A, belong to t he 
Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zone. 

Fasciculithus tympaniformis Zone 

Definition.-In terval from t he first occurrence 
of Fasciculithus tympaniformis Hay & Mohler to 
t he first occurrence of Heliolithus klein pelli 
Sul livan. 

A uthors .- Mo hler & Hay in Hay a nd others 
(1967) . 

Type locality .- Pont Labau, exposures a long 
road to Cottage Bell evue (Guill empau), lower 
par t of t he Couches de Pont Labau (samples, 
GAN 79 1-808; most representative sample, 
GAN 795) . 

Remarks .-The appeara nce in t he basal 
sample of t his zone of Heliorthus concinnus 
(Martini), Chiasmolithus consuetus (B ra mlette 
& Sull iva n), C. bidens (Bra mlette & Sulli van), 
a nd Zygodiscus adamas Bramlette & Sull ivan, 
in addi tio n to Fasciculithus tym panijormis Hay 
& Mohler, suggests that a covered interval exists 
between the exposures on t he r ight ba nk of t he 
N eez a nd t hose a long the road to Cottage Bell e
v ue. At t he present t ine, t he order of a ppear
a nce of t hese species is unknown, a nd a ll may 
be regarded as markers for t he base of t he zo ne. 

T he Lellinge Greensand (Paleocene), the 
u nit overlying t he Da nia n chalks in Denmark, 
contains Chiasmolithus bidens a nd ra re specimens 
of Fasciculithus tym panijormis a nd may be as
signed to t he F. tympanijo·rmis Zone. 

A t Paderno d ' Add a, t hi s zo ne is found in 
niveaux 16-2 1 of Bolli & Cita (19 60). Thus, it 
corresponds to the upper par t of t he Globorotalia 
uncinata Zo ne, t he Globorotalia pusilla pusilla 
Zone, and Lh e lower par t of t he Globorotalia 
pseudomenardii Zo ne. In t he Oichinger Schichten 
(Paleocene) in Austri a, t he Fasciculithus tym
paniformis Zo ne may be represenled by Zone D 
(probab ly= Globorotalia angulata Zone) from 
whi ch we have no sample for comparison. At t he 
t ime t hat Stradner compi led his list of species, 
however, Fasciculithus was a monoty pic genus, 
so a possibility exists tha t t he specim ens that 
were described as Fasciculithus involutus Bra m
lette & Sull ivan upon re-examination may prove 
to be Fasciculithus tympanij ormis. The same 
may also hold for assemblages A-7083 [Y nezia n 
(Paleocene) par t of the lower portion of the 
Lodo Formation, Kern Coun ty, California] of 
Sul livan (1964) a nd A-7612 [" Mar tinez" (Paleo
cene), Si mi Valley, California] of Sullivan (1965). 

T he Fasciculithus tympaniformis Zo ne has not 
been found in the Velasco Shale, possibly be
cause of lack of exposures. T he sample from t he 
Globorotalia pusilla pusilla Zone of Trinidad 
contains rare specimens of Fasciculithus tympani
fonnis and can be assigned to t his zo ne. 
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T he McBryde Limestone Member of t he 
Clayton Form ation in Alabama (samples ALA-
28-3 a nd ALA-10-1) contains a ll species charac
teristic of the Fasciculithus tympaniformis Zone, 
except for the zonal species itself a nd can be re
ferred to th e F. tympaniformis Zone, although 
the possibili ty cannot be excluded t ha t the Mc
Bryde Limestone might correla te with t he in 
terval between samples GAN 790 a nd GAN 791. 
A good section through the M cBryde Lime
stone a nd upper pa rt of the Pine Barren Mem
ber has not ye t been observed . The Will s Poin t 
Formation of the M idway Group in T exas con
tains onl y sparse assemblages of na nnopla nkton 
fossils but Chiasmolithus bidens, H eliorthus con
cinnus, a nd Cruciplacolithus helis are present; 
thus, t he Wills P oint may be correlated with the 
McBryde Limestone a nd placed in the Fascicu
hthus tympaniformis Zone. 

H eliolithus kleinpelli Zone 

Definition .- Interval from the first appeara nce 
of Heliolithus kleinpelli Sullivan t o t he first ap
peara nce of Discoaster gemmeus Stradner. 

Authors.-Mohler & Hay in H ay a nd others 
(1967) 0 

Type locality.-Pont La ba u, ex posures a long 
the lower par t of t he road t o Cot tage Bell evue 
(G uill empau) a nd Route Na tional e 134bis, 
middle par t of t he Couches de Pont La ba u 
(samples, GAN 809- 819 ; most rep resenta tive 
sample, GAN 811 ). 

R emarks.-At Pont Laba u, this zo ne corre
sponds to t he ra nge zone of the na me species. I t 
is found in two samples a bove GAN 819 but is 
probably reworked. Mar kalius astroporus a nd 
Cruciplacolithus tenuis are very ra re in th e 
Heliolithus klein pelli Zone and may have be
come extinct before d eposition of the Fascicu
li thus tympanif ormis Zone was complete. 

At Paderno d 'Adda, t he H elioli thus kleinpelli 
Zone is found close to niveau 22 of Bolli & Cita 
(1960) a nd fa ll s into the middle par t of t he 
Globorotalia pseudomenardii Zone. The Helioli
thus kleinpelli Zone has not yet been found in 
A ustria nor is it encountered in a ny of t he 
samples fr om Trinidad . In Mexico, it is repre
sented at locali ty V-14 (Globorotalia pusilla 
p11silla Zone). 

Sulli van (1964) noted tha t in California 
H eliolithus klein pelli is found in the "Martinez" 
of th e Simi Vall ey and in the basal " Bolado Park 
Form a tion" (Paleocene) near Tres Pinos; t his 
suggests t hat t he species is restri cted t o Y nezia n 
strata. T he assemblages from these localities 
a re presented in tabular form in Sulli van (1965) 
a nd a re ap parent ly typical for the H eliolithus 
kleinpelli Zone, except for t he presence of Fasci
culithus involutus. Inasmuch as Fa.sciculithus in-

volutus was the only described species of t he 
genu s at t he t ime of Su llivan's publications, re
examination of t he samples may show the species 
to be Fascicttlithus tympaniformis. 

A sample from t he Bakchisaray section in t he 
Crimea, t hat has been referred to the Kachins
kia n Stage (Pa locene), was placed in the H elio
lithus ·riedeli Zo ne by Wade, Mo hl er & Hay 
(1965) . Re-exami nation of the sample reveals 
t hat such assignment was incorrect, a nd it 
belongs t o the Heliolithus kleinpelli Zo ne. 

Discoaster gemmeus Zone 

Definition.-In terval from the first occurrence 
of Discoaster gemmeus Stradn er to the fi rst occur
rence of H eliolithus riedeli Bramlette & Sull ivan. 

Author.-Hay (1964) . 
Type locality .-Pont Labau, a long Route 

N ationale 134 bis; middle part of t he Couches de 
Pont Labau (sa mples, GAN 820-826; most rep
resentative sample, GAN 822) . 

Remarks.-The upper limi t of t his zo ne is not 
exposed at Pont Labau. The assemblage is 
characteri zed by a fl ood of specimens of Dis
coaster gemmeus; t hese a re accompanied by Dis
coaster helianthus Bramlette & Sulliva n a nd at 
other localities by Discoaster delicatus Bra mlette 
& Sullivan. Discoaster aste1· Bra mlette & Riedel 
appears near t he top of t he zo ne. 

At Paderno d ' Adda, t he Discoaster gemmeus 
Zone has been found close to niveau 23 of Bolli & 
Ci ta ( 1960) . T he Dis coaster gemmeus Zo ne has 
not been enco un tered in t he samples fro m Salz
burg, a lth ough Stradner 's [in Stradner & Pa pp 
(1961)] "Eitelgraben 181" sample may belong 
here. 

Heliolithtts riedeli Zone 

Definition.-Interval from t he first occurrence 
of H eliolithus ·riedeli Bramlette & Sullivan to 
t he first occurrence of Discoaster multiradiatus 
Bra ml ette & Riedel. 

Authors.-Bramlette & S ullivan (1961). 
Type locality.-Lodo G ul ch, side gull y, lower 

part of Lodo Formation, F resno Coun ty, Cali
fornia. [Lodo samples 6+ 1 a nd 7 of Bra mlette & 
Sullivan (1961); most representa ti ve sample, 
Lodo 6+ 1] . 

Remarks.-At t he type locali ty, stra ta below 
t he Heliolithus riedeli Zone a re u nfossiliferous, 
a nd a barren in terval in tervenes between t he 
hig hest sample of t he Heliolithus riedeli Zone 
a nd t he lowest sample of t he Discoaster multi
radiatus Zone. Forms t hat were listed by 
Bra mlette & Sulli van (1961) as not found a bove 
t he Heliolithus riedeli Zone a re Discoaster 
heliantlws Bra ml ette & Sull ivan a nd Helio·rthus 
junctus (B ra mlette & Sulli van) ( = Zygolithus 
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functus Bramlette & Su llivan), in addition to t he 
zo na l species . 

The Heliolithus riedeli Zone is not exposed a t 
Pont Labau; a covered interval abo ut 100 me
ters long separates samples GAN 826 a nd GAN 
827. 

The Heliolithus riedeli Zone is present a t 
Paderno d' Adda, overl ying the Discoaster gem
meus Zone, between niveaux 23 and 24 of Bolli & 
Cita (1960). In Salzb urg, t he Heliolithus riedeli 
Zone asse mbl age is found in the Craniensand
stein and G ryp heenba nk [l ower part of Zone E of 
Go hrba nd t (1963a) =Globorotalia pseudornenar
dii Zone]. 

The sample of the Globorotalia pseudomenardii 
Zone t ype locality in Trinidad belongs to the 
Helioli!.lzus riedeli Zone, as has a lready been 
noted by Bramlette & Sullivan (1961 ). 

Although the pla nktoni c fora minifera t hat 
were described fr om the Th anet Sand of E ngla nd 
by H ay nes (1955) have been found t o be re
worked from Cretaceous beds (H ay nes & E l
Naggar, 1964), Cretaceous coccoliths are ra re in 
the Th a net Beds, a nd t he nannofossi l assem
blage appears to be la rgely indigenous. \Ne were 
a ble to confirm the presence of Helioli thus riedeli 
which had previo usly been noted by Bramlette 
& Sullivan ( 1961). 

Bramlette & Sulli va n a lso mentioned that t he 
Nana fa li a F ormation contains H. riedeli and 
other species of U nit 1 o f the Lodo Formation. 
The sample from t he Ostrea thirsae Beds so u th of 
Kimbrough, \iVi lcox County, whi ch is t he locality 

for the Nanafali a planktonic fora minifers that 
were illustrated by Loeblich & T appan (1957), 
contains a spa rse assemblage that ca n be as
signed to the Heliolithus riedeli Zone. Although 
Loeblich & Tappa n referred the Nanafalia as
semblage to the Globo1·otalia rex Zone, Gartner & 
H ay (1962) have observed that the assemblage is 
actua lly characteristic of the Globorotalia pseudo
menardii Zone. 

The Fasciculithus Faunule (Paleocene) , South 
G ull y Zonul e (Pa leoce ne), and Vine Hill Faunu le 
(Paleocene) of S ullivan (1964) and the Lower 
Santa S usana Zonule (Paleocene) of Sullivan 
(1965) a re typical Heliolithus riedeli Zone as
semblages. 

Discoaster multiradiatus Zone 

De.finilion .- Interval from the first occurrence 
of Discoaster multiradiatus Bra mlette & Ri edel 
to the first occurrence of Nfa-rthasterites bramletti 
Bronnimann & Stradner. 

Authors.- Bra mlette & S ulli van (1961). 
Type locality.-Lodo Gulch and side gully, 

lower part of Lodo F ormation (Unit 2), Fresno 
County, California [samples 19- 22 and 30- 32 of 
Bra mlette & S ullivan (1961)]. 

Remarks.- The lower limit of this zone at the 
type locality is not easily det ermin ed because of 
t he barren interval intervening between Lodo 
samples 7 a nd 19 (B ramlette & Sul livan, 1961 ). 
The upper limi t is so marked and abrupt that 
Bramlette & S ulliva n suggested that a discon
tinui ty might exist a nd observed t ha t gla uconite 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 199 

Ill ustrations are of light micrographs, X2250. 

FIGS. 1- 3- Ericsonia subpertusa n. sp. Paratype, UI-H-2743, GAN 807, dista l views: 1, phase contrast; 2, 
ordinary transmitted light; 3, between crossed nicols. 

4- 7- Heliolithus kleinpelli Sullivan. Hypotype, UI-H-2744, GAN 811, plan views: 4, phase contrast, 
contrast, high focus ; 5, phase contrast, low focu s ; 6, ordinary transmitted light ; 7, between crossed 
nicols. 

8-10- Zygodiscu.s adamas Bramlette & Su llivan. l-Iypotype, UI-H-2745 , GAN 809 , proximal views: 8, 
phase contras t; 9, ordin ary transmitted light ; 10, between crossed nicols. 

11,15,22-Zygodiscus simplex (Bramlette & Sullivan). Hypotype, UI-H-2747, GAN 834, distal views: 11, 
phase contrast; 15, ordinary t ransmitted light, 22, between crossed nicols. 

12- 14--Zygodiscus sigmoides Bramlette & Sullivan. Hypotype, UI-H-2746, GAN 807, distal views: 12, 
phase contrast; 13, ordinary transmitted light; 14, between crossed nicols. 

16- 18- Heliorthus concinnus (Martini ). Hypotype, UI-H-2748, GAN 83 7, distal views : 16, phase con
trast ; 17, ordinary transmitted light; 18, between crossed nicols. 

19- 21- Neococcolithes prntenus (Bramlette & Su llivan). I-Iypotype, U l-H-2 749, GAN 834, proximal views: 
19, phase contrast; 20, between crossed nicols ; 21, ordinary transmi tted light. 
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is concentrated at t he bo undary between the 
Discoaster multiradiatus Zone and the Discoaster 
tribrachialtts Zone. 

At Pont Labau , the limits of the Discoaster 
mnltiradiatus Zone a re not ex posed. Character
istic species at Pont Labau include Toweius 
craticulus n. ge n., n. sp., Discoaster nobilis Mar
tini, D. binodosus Martini , Fa.sc·iculithus scha.ubi 
n. sp., F. involutus Bra mlette & Sullivan, Crucip
lacolithus eminens (Bra mlette & Sull ivan), Chia.s 
molithus ca.lifornicus (S ull ivan ), and Ellipsolithus 
distich us (Bramlette & Sull ivan) . Dis coaster 
mediosus Bramlette & Sull ivan and D. lenticu
laris Bramlette & Su ll ivan appear in the upper 
part of the exposure. 

At Paderno d ' Add a, t he Discoaster multira
diatus Zone ex tends from niveau 25 to a bout 
niveau 28 (Bolli & Cita, 1960) and li es entirely 
within th e Globorotalia velascoensis Zone. In the 
SchlierenRysch (Cretaceo us- ea rly Eocene) it 
occupies the lower most par t of t he Nztmmulites
bearing beds (Paleocene) [S-408 to S-423, Hay & 
Mohler (1965)] and in agreement with thi s ob
servation, it coincides with the upper part of 
Zone E of Gohrbandt (1963). In t he Velasco 
Shale of M exico, the upper part of the Globoro
talia pseudomenardii Zone and at least the lower 
part of t he Globorotalia velascoensis Zone carry a 
Discoaster multiradiatus Zone assemblage. Bram
lette & Sul livan (1961) noted that a sample from 
the Globorotalia velascoensis Zone in Trinidad 
belongs to the Discoaster multiradiatus Zone. 
Mohler (1966) fo u nd t hat the Discoaster multi
radiatus Zone straddles the Globorotalia pseu
domenardii Zone-Globorotalia velascoensis Zone 
boundary in Switzerland . 

T he upper part of t he \i\Tatershed Faunul e 
(Paleocene) a nd the Sierra Blanca Faunule 
(Paleocene) of Su ll ivan (1964) and the Lower 
"Boaldo Park" Faunu le (Paleocene) and Middle 
Santa Susana Zo nule (Paleocene) of Su llivan 

(1965) conta in typical Discoaster multiradiatu.s 
Zone species. 

Samp les of the Bashi Marl Member of the 
Hatchetigbee F orm ation fr om Alabama a nd 
Mississippi contain a Discoaster mztltiradiatus 
Zone assemblage. Discoasler multiradiatus is 
co mmon at the type locality of the Bas hi but is 
very rare in the Mississippi sample. The Missis
sippi sample contains ab unda nt representatives 
of Zygodiscus plectopons Bramlett e & Su ll ivan, 
which in California is restri cted to the Dis
coaster multiradiatus Zone. 

Niarthasterites contortus Zone 

Definition.-From the first appearance of 
NIMthasterites bramlettei Bronniman & Stradner 
to the last occurrence of Jl!I. contortus (S tradner). 

Author.-Hay (1964). 
Type locality.-Gorge of the Grosse Schliere, 

Obwalden, Switze rland; SchlierenRysch [samp les 
S 446b to S 450II of Hay & Mohler (1965); most 
representati ve sam pie, S 446d]. 

R emarks.-Both the upper a nd lower limits of 
this zo ne a re exposed in the SchlierenRysch. 
Jl!Iarthasterites bramlettei rapid ly evolved into M. 
contortus a t the base of this zo ne. Discoaster 
multiradiatus is present at the base of the Marth 
asterites contortus Zone, and D . binodosus ra nges 
through this zone. 

The Jl!Iarthasterites contortus Zone cannot be 
recogni zed at Paderno d ' Add a because of poor 
ex posures and inadeq uate preservation of the 
nannofl oras. The ty pe locality of th e S pil ecciano 
[considered late Paleocene by Cita & Bolli 
(1961); regarded as earl y Eocene by Bronni
ma nn, Stradner & Szo ts (1965); a nd here co n
sidered as late Paleocene] in northern Italy, how
ever, does belong to the Nlarthasterites contortus 
Zone. The S pi leccia no was examined for cal
careous plankton by Cita & Bolli (1961) . They 
considered t he plankton ic foram inifera l as-

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 200 
Ill ustrations are of electron micrographs of carbon replicas 

and are X4500, except ftgure 2 (X 9000). 

FIGs. 1- 4- Heliolithus kleinpelli Su ll ivan. 1, Hypotype, Ul-H-2664, GAN 811, bottom view, 4, Hypctype, 
Ul -H-2665, GAN 811 , top view. 

2,3,5,6-Zygodiscus simplex (Bramlette & Sull ivan). 2, Hypotype, UI-H-2667, GAN 811, proximal view. 
3, Hypotype, UI-H-2669, GAN 795. distal view, 5, Hypotype, UI-H-2668, GAN 795 , distal view. 6, 
Hypotype, Ul-H-2666, GAN 822, side view. 
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semblage to be typical of the Globorotalic~ velasco 
ens1:s Zone. T hey (Cita& Bolli , 1961) quoted Hay 
as stating in a personal comm unication that th e 
nannoflora is representative of the Discoaste1· 
multiradiatus Zone. Bronnimann, Stradner & 
Szots (1965) presented the results of a restud y of 
t he type Spi lecciano. They found relatively few 
specimens of Globo1·otalia velascoensis and abun
dant specimens of G. rex Martin and suggested 
t hat the assemblage might belong to the Globoro
talia rex Zone. They (Bronnimann , Stradner & 
Szots, 1965) a lso noted t he presence of Marth 
asterites bramlettei and Jl!I . conto1'lus; thus, the 
Spi lecciano can now be correlated with t he lower 
part of the Jl!Iarthasferites contortus Zone. 

In Trinidad , the t ype locali ty of the Globoro
talia rex Zone bel ongs to the upper part of the 
Jl!IMthaste·rites contortu.s Zone. Some of the sam
ples of the Alkazar Formation [considered early 
Eocene by Bronnimann & Stradner (1960) but 
here regarded as late Paleocene] of Cuba t hat 
were described by Bronnimann & R igassi (1963) 
indicate the presence of the lower part of the 
Jl!Iarthasterites contortus Zone, but other Alkazar 
samples carry a Discoaster multi1·adiat1-ts Zone 
assemblage. 

Discoaster binodosus Zone 

Definition.- In terval from the last occurren ce 
of Jl!Iarthasterites contortus (S tradn er) to the first 
occurrence of Discoctsler lodoensis Bramlette & 
Riedel. 

Authors.-Mohler & Hay in H ay a nd others 
(1967 ) . 

Type lowlity .-Gorge of the Grosse Schli ere, 
Obwalden, Switzerland; Schlierenfl ysch [samples 
S a454 to S b475II of Hay & Mo hl er (1965); most 
representati ve sample, S 458II] . 

Remarlls. - Nla·rthasterites tribrachiatus Braml
ette & Ri edel evolved from Jl!I . contortus at the 
base of this zone. Dis coaster binodosus, D, dia
stypus Bramlette & Sullivan, and D. mediosus 
a re generally common in assemblages from this 
zone. 

At Paderno d'Adda, the Discoaster binodosus 
Zone coincides with niveaux 32 to 35 of Bolli & 
Cita (1960) and fall s into t he upper part of the 
Globorotalia rex a nd the lower portion of the 
Globorotalia fo rmosa fo ·rmosa-Globorotalia ara
gonensis Zones. In the Salzkammergut, the Dis
coaster binodosus Zone is represented in the 
Roterzschichten (p reviously referred to early 
Eocene but here co nsidered as late Paleocene) 
[Zone F of Gohrbandt (1963a) =Globorotalia rex 
Zone] . 

In Belgium , th e Clay of F landers [variously 
considered as early Eocene (eq ui valent of the 
Cuisian) or late Pal eocene and here regarded as 
late Pal eocene] at Kortemark, in the type area 

for the Ypresian, includes this zone in its lower 
part. Wade, Mohler & Hay (1965) observed that 
a sample from the Operculina semiinvoluta Zone 
of the Bakhchisaraian Stage (generall y regarded 
as early Eocene but here considered to be Pale
ocene) at the type section in the Crimea contains 
an assemblage that represents the Discoa.ster 
binodosus Zone. 

In California, the Dis coaster binodosus Zone is 
represented by samples 23, 33, and 34 of Braml
ette & Sulli van (1961), by the Chiphragmalitlms 
Zonul e (Paleocene) of Su llivan (1964), and by 
the lower part of the Upper "Bolado Park" 
Zonule (Paleocene) and the lowest sample of the 
Lower North Gu lly Zonule (Paleocene) of 
Sullivan (1965). 

Jl!I arthasterites tribrachia.tu.s Zone 

Definition.-Interval from the first occurrence 
of Discoa.ster lodoensis Bramlette & Riedel to the 
last occurrence of NI a.rthasterites tn:brachiatus 
(Bramlette & Riedel). 

Authors.- Bronnimann & Stradner (1960); 
nannoflora li sted in Bronnimann & Rigassi 
(1963). 

Type lowlity.- Reparto Capri, on west side 
of the Calzada de Bejucal between Arroyo Apolo 
and Arroyo Naranjo, La Habana, Cuba; Cap
devil a Formation [termed early Eocene by 
Bronnimann&Stradner (1966) but here regarded 
as late Paleocene] [samples BR 820 to BR 811 of 
Bronnimann & Ri gassi (1963); most representa
tive sample, BR 811]. 

Rema.rks.- This zone, as originall y proposed, 
was based on the nannoflora of the Capdevila 
Formation of the Habana area, Cuba, and is 
characterized by the joint occurrence of Niartha.
sterites tribra.chiatus a nd Dis coaster lodoensis . 
Other common species include Discoaster dis
linctus Martini, D. binodosus, and D. barbadiensis 
Tan Sin Hok. 

In the section exposed south of Pau, the beds 
that can be obser ved in the Tuilerie de Gan be
long to the top of the Nlarthasterites tribrachiatus 
Zone. The upper part of the Clay of Flanders at 
Kortemark in the type area of the Ypresian con
tai ns Jl!Iarthasterites tribrachiatus and rare speci
mens of Discoaster lodoensis and represents the 
lower part of this zone. The " unter Eozii.n 3" of 
Martini (1959) also belongs to the Nlartha.sterites 
tribrachiatus Zone. Samples from the Nummulites 
crimensis Zone and the lower part of the Assilina 
placentula Zone in the type section of the Bak
hchisaraian Stage have a n assemblage that is 
typical of the Marthasterites tribra.chiatu.s Zone. 

At Paderno d' Add a, the Nlartlwsterites tri
brachiatus Zone extends from niveau 36 to 37 of 
Bolli & Cita (1960), that is, the upper part of the 
Globo·rota.lia formos a formosa-Globorotalia ar-
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agonensis Zone a nd t he lower part of the Hant
kenina aragoncnsis Zon e of Bolli & Ci ta (1960). A 
sample from the Globorotalia aragonensis Zone of 
T rinidad represents t he lower part of t he Jllar
tlwsteriles tr,ibrachiatu.s Zone, where specimens of 
Discoasle·r lodoens,is are rare a nd sma ll. 

In Californi a, th e portion of Unit 3 of t he Lod o 
Formation from sample 25 of Bramlette & 
Su lli van (1961) to the top of t he uni t belongs to 
the Alarlhaslerites lribrachialus Zone. Th e Las 
Jun tas Faunu le [considered earl y Eocene by 
Sull ivan (1964); here considered t ransi tional 
Paleocene-Eocene], the Sierra Bl anca Faunu le 
[regarded as earl y Eocene by Sulliva n (1964); 
here co nsidered t ransitional Paleocene-Eocene], 
the North Gu ll y Faunule [considered early 
Eoce ne by Sullivan (1964 ; here referred to the 
Paleocene-Eocene tra nsi tiona! interval], the 
Braamdosph.aera Zonule [considered to be Buli
tian (Paleocene) and P enuti an (Eocene) by 
Sulli van (1964); here referred t o t he Paleocene
Eocene tansiti on], t he Las Jun tas Zonu le [con
sidered earl y Eocene by Su llivan (1964); here 
beli eved to be transit iona l Paleocene-E ocene], 
the middle portion of t he Upper " Bolado Park" 
Zonule [earl y E ocene of Sullivan (1965); here 
regarded as transitional Paleocene-Eocene], t he 
lower Lucia Faunule [earl y Eocene of Sullivan 
(1965); here referred to the Paleocene-Eocene 
transition], the Cantua- Arroyo H ondo Zonu le 
[earl y Eocene of Sulli van (1965) ; here regard ed 
as transitional Paleocene-Eocene], the upper 
portion of the Lower North G ully Zonule [early 
Eocene of Sullivan (1965); here referred to t he 
Paleocene-Eocene t ra nsitional interval], t he 
Las Cruces- Poppin Shale Faunu les [early 
Eocene of Sulliva n (1965) ; here considered 
transitional Paleocene-Eocene], a nd probably 
the lower part of the Upper Lodo Zonu le [earl y 
Eocene of Sullivan (1965); here assigned to the 
Paleocene-Eocene transitional in terval] belong 
to the Marthasterites tribrachialus Zon e. 

Specia lists in different areas of paleontology 
place the Paleocene-Eocene boundary at a 
vari ety of levels. We prefer the solu t ion of the 
problem that was proposed by H ottinger & 
Schaub (1960), that is, to draw the boundary a t 
the base of the Cuisian, the earliest genera lly ac
cepted Eocene stage in the Pari s Basin which is 
type area for both the Paleocene a nd the Eocene. 
Samples from the type locali ty of the Cuisia n 
Stage lack calcareous nan nofossil s but do con
tain large fora minifers so that the base of t he 
Cuisian is defined as the base of the Nummulites 
planulatus Zone by H ottinger & Scha ub (1960) . 
The intercalation of Nummulites-bearin g beds 
and pelagic sediments in the Schlieren fl ysch per
mits correlation of nummulitid and calcareo us 
nannofossil zonations (H ay & Schaub, 1960). 

There the base of t he Nummulites planu.latus 
Zo ne lies abo ut t he middle of the Jl!Iartlwsterites 
tribrach-ialus Zo ne (Scha ub , 1965; Hay c' l\'I ohl cr, 
1965). 

In t he G ulf Coast, t he Bashi Member of th e 
Hatchetigbee Formation has a Discoaster multi
radialus Zone asse mbl age an d th us belongs well 
below t he Paleocene-Eocene boundary as here 
defined. According to Braml ette & Sulli van 
(1961), samples from the Tall a hatta Formation 
have a meager nan nofossil asse mblage that is 
simila r to their Unit 4, which wo uld be indicative 
of the Discoa;ter lodoensis Zone or higher. Thus, 
accordin g to existing knowl edge, t he Paleo
cene-Eocene boundary, as recognized by Hot
tinger & Schaub (1960), a pproximates the 
boundary between the Sabine a nd Claiborne 
Stages of the G ulf Coast . 

In California, current usage places the Pale
ocene-Eocene bou ndary between the Bu li tia n 
a nd Penutia n Stages. Data presented by Sulli van 
(1964, 1965) demonstrate that t he Marthasteriles 
tribrachiatus Zone is found at the base of t he 
Penutia n Stage. The Paleocene-Eocene bound
ary, as defined by H ottinger & Scha ub (1960), 
would be sli ghtly above the base of the Penutian , 
at a level which cannot now be determined pre
cisely. 

Discoaster lodoemis Zone 

De.finilion.-In terval from the last occurrence 
of Jl!Iarthasterites tribrachiatus Bra mlette & 
Ri edel to t he first occurrence of Discoaster sub 
lodensis Bramlette & Sullivan. 

Authors.-Bri:innimann & Stradner (1960); 
na nnofl ora listed in Bri:inn ima nn & Rigassi 
(1963). 

T ype locality .- T ejar Andrade, east of La 
Li sa, abo ut 500 m. southwest of Autodromo de 
Matianao, La Ha bana, C uba; Principe Member, 
U niversidad Formation [middle Eoce ne accord
ing to Bri:i nnima nn & Stradner (1960) but here 
regarded as earl y Eocene] [sample BR 858, a 
locali ty described in detail by Bri:innimann & 
Ri gassi (1963) and mentioned by Bri:innimann & 
Stradner (1960)]. 

Remarks .-At Padern o d'Adda, the Discoaster 
lodoensis Zone is found in ni veaux 39 a nd 40 of 
Bolli & Cita (1960) a nd corresponds to the 
middle part of t he Hantkenina aragonensis Zone. 
T he " unteres Ober Eozan" of Martini (1959) 
contains a typical Dis coaster lodoensis Zone as
semblage. Exposures of clay at Donzacq, whi ch 
were referred to the Lutetian by Burger, Cu vil 
lier & Schoeffler (1945) but more recentl y de
monstrated to be Cuisian by H ottinger & Schaub 
(1960), contain a rich Discoaster lodoensis Zone 
assemblage, whi ch is contamina ted by reworked 
nannofossil s from older T erti a ry a nd Cretaceous 
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stra ta. A t C herkessk, in the Caucasus, samples 
fr om the Acan:nina crassaeformis Zone of the 
Simferopoli a n Stage (ge nera ll y regarded as 
middl e Eocene b ut here co nsidered as earl y 
Eocene) belong to the Discoaster lodoensis Zo ne . 

In Ca lifornia, the U pper "Vacav ille" Zonul e 
(Eocene), th e M uir Zonul e (E ocene), the Al
hambra Zonul e (E ocene), t he Upper Lu cia 
Faunul e (Eoce ne), a nd the middle pa rt of the 
Up per Lodo Zonul e (Eocene) [samples A- 7053 
a nd A- 7054 of S ullivan (1965)] belong to t hi s 
zo ne. 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

Te1·minology.-The technical terms tha t a re 
used in t he foll owing descri p tions a re defin ed in 
Hay, Mohler & W ade (1966) . In addition, two 
new t erms a re here in t rodu ced t o descri be t he 
swastika like interference fi gures that a re ob
served betwee n crossed pola ri zers. When the 
limbs of the interference fi gure curve to t he le ft 
as they a re t raced outward from the center , in 
di stal v iew, t he fi gure is term ed laevogyre; when 
they curve to t he ri gh t, t he figure is termed 
dextrogyre. These terms have bee n ada pted fr om 
the descrip t ions of members of the subge nus 
Gyrodiscoctster Stradn er in Stradner & P a pp 
(1961). 

Typification.-All new species a re based on 
electron mi crogra phs. Because the ori gina l speci
men is destroyed in the prepa ration of the carbon 
replica and because the replica itself is subj ect t o 
co ntamina tion by the electron beam and is easily 
destroyed , one of t he mi crogra phs of each species 

has been designa ted as holotype, a nd others have 
been designa ted as pa raty pes. All mat eri a l is de
posited in th e coll ecti ons of the Depa r t ment of 
Geology , Uni versity of Illinois (UI), Urba na, 
Illinois. 

PLANT KINGDOM 
Division PHAEOPHYTA Wet tst ein (1901) 

emend . R othmaler, 1949 
Cl ass CoccoLITHOPHYCEAE R othmaler , 1951 

Order H ELIOLITHAE Deflandre, 1952 
F a mil y CoccoLITHACEAE K amptner , 

1928 emend. 

Diagnosis .- Coccoli t hophores bearin g placo
liths ; proximal shield produ cing interference 
fi gure, di sta l shi eld da rk or fa intl y illumina ted 
111 t wo quadra n ts between crossed pola ri zers. 

S ubfa mil y CoccoLITHOIDEAE Kamptner, 
1928 emend. 

D·iagnos-is .- Pl acolith s ellipti cal , interference 
fig ure of proximal shi eldlaevogyre in distal v iew. 

Ge nus CoccoLITHUS Schw arz, 1894 
CoccoLITHUS CAvus n. sp . 

Pl. 196, fi gs. 1- 3; P l. 197 , fi gs. 5,7,10,12 

Diagnosis .-A species of Coccolithu.s having a n 
unusua lly la rge ce nt ra l a rea a nd 40 t o 64 seg
ments in the dista l shield. 

Description.-The di stal shi eld is subcircular 
t o elli p tical a nd composed of 40 to 64, generally 
48 to 52 , wedge-sha ped dextra ll y imbricate seg
ments that a re separated by straight sutures 
showin g a sli ght clockwise inclina tion in dis ta 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 201 

Illustrations are of electron micrographs of carbon replicas, X 4500 
F IGS. 1 ,2,4 ,5- Ellipsolithus distich-us (Bramlette & Sullivan). 1, Hypotype UT-H-2683, GA 83-!, dista l view. 

2, Hypotype, UT-H-2682, GAN 834, dista l view. 4, Hypotype. UT-H-2685, GAN 834, distal view. 5, 
Hypotype. UI-H-2684, GAN 834, distal view. 

3-Zygodiscus simplex (Bramlette & Sullivan). Hypotype, UI-H-2670, GAN 834, side view. 
6,7,10- H eliorthus concinnu.s (Mart ini). 6, Hypotype, UI-H-2672, GAN 834, oblique distal view. 7, 

Hypotype, UI-H-2671, GAN 834, proximal view. 10, Hypotype, UI-H-2673, GAN 795, distal view. 
8, 15-Coccolithus apomnemoneumus n. sp . 8, Holotype, UT-H-2686, GAN 826, proximal view. 15, 

Paratype, UI-H-2687, GAN 826, distal view. 
9- Neococcolithes protenus (Bramlette & Sullivan). Hypotype, UI-H-2674, GAN 834, distal view. 
11 ,12,14--Scapholithus apertus n. sp. 11 , Paratype, Ul-H-2676, GAN 834, plan view. 12, Holotype, 

Ul-H-2675, GAN 834, plan view. 14, Paratype, UI-H-2677 , GAN 834, plan view. 
13,16- 18-Scapholithus rhombiformis n. sp. 13, Paratype, UI-H-2678, GAN 827, oblique view. 16, Para

type, UI-H-2681 , GAN 827 ; oblique view. 17, Holotype, U l-H- 2680, GAN 827, oblique view. 18, 
Paratype, UI-H- 2679, GAN 827, oblique view. 
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,-iew. The centra l area of Lh e di stal shi eld forms a 
large craterlike depression t hat is more or less 
fdl ed by cycles of imbricate segments; the most 
peripheral of these cycles is composed of wedge
shaped segments that a re equal in number 
to those in the distal sh ield and form a dis
tinctive corona; the inner cycles are more irre
gular ; the proximal shield is com posed of seg
ments equal in number to t hose of the distal 
sh ield and has a serrate margin. In proximal 
,-iew, tlH' sutmes of the proxima l shield are in
eli ned clockwise ou t to the middle of the shi eld 
and thence turn sha rply to be inclined counter
clockwise peripherally. The sutures on the prox
imal side of the distal shield are inclined cou n
terclockwise in t he same degree as those of the 
periphery of the proximal shield. 

Remar/es . The segments in t he shi elds of this 
new species a re intermediate in number between 
those of Coccolithus sarsiae Black (abo ut 40) and 
C. eopelagicus Bramlette & Riedel (about 60), 
an d C. apomnemone~mws n. sp. (about 56 to 72 ). 
The number of segments in C. cavus is about the 
same as in C. pelagicu.s \i\'alli ch (48), a Recent 
species, but t he former has a much la rger central 
depression. 

The trivial na me, meaning holl ow, refers to 
the deep open central a rea. 

Maximum diameter .- 7.5 to llJ.L. 
Minimum diameter.-6.5 to 9.5J.L. 
Holotype.-UI-H-2585 (Pl. 197, fig. 12). 
Paratypes.- UI-H-2599-2609 , 2715, 2728. 

Locus typicus .-Gan, Pont Labau. 
Stratu-m typicum.-GAN 795 (Fascicu.tithus 

tympanifor-mis Zone). 
Occunence .-Coccolithus cavus n. sp. extends 

from the upper part of the Cruciplncolithus 
tenuis Zone throughout the section at Pont 
Labau and becomes especiall y abundant in t he 
Discoaster multiradiatus Zone. 

COCCOLITHUS APOMNEMONEUMUS n. sp. 
Pl. 201, figs. 8, 15 ; Pl. 202 , figs. 1- 3 

Diagnosis .-A species of Coccolithus possessing 
a broad distal rim having 56 to 72 segments, nar
row proximal rim displaying a simil a r num ber of 
seg ments, and a ce ntral area closed by several 
layers of tabular elements. 

Description.-The di stal rim of this species is 
composed of 56 to 72 dextrall y imbricate wedges. 
The sutures are inclined strongly clockwise as 
they ascend the inner margin of the wedges, 
thence a ngle sharply at the upper edge to turn 
sli ghtl y counterclockwise on the upper surface. 
The proximal rim is similarl y constru cted but is 
much na rrower, and the inner portions are cov
ered by the numerous small laths formin g t he 
plug of the central area. In distal view t he cen
tral a rea is filled by many layers of imbricate 
tabu lae. In proximal view numerous small la t hs 
that are a rra nged in ellipses can be observed. 

Re-marks .- This species has a wider proximal 
shi eld than encountered in other species of 
Coccolithus. In the li ght mi croscope, C. apo-m-

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 202 

Illustrations are of light micrographs, X2250. 
F IGS. 1- 3- Coccolithus apomne·m.oneurn.us n. sp. Paratype, UI-H-2750, GAN 834, distal views: 1, phase con · 

trast; 2, ordinary transmitted light; 3, between crossed nicols. 
4,5-Goniolithus cf. G. fiuckigeri Deflandre. Hypotype, UI-H-2751, GAN 781, plan views: 4, phase con

trast; 5, ordinary transmitted light. 
6-8- Ellipsolithus distichus (Bramlette & Sullivan). Hypotype, UI-H-2752 , GAN 834, di stal views: 6, 

phase contrast; 7, ordinary transmitted light; 8, between crossed nicols. 
9- 11- B-raarudosphaera imbricata Manivit. Hypotype, UI-H-2753. GAN 834, plan views: 9, phase con

trast; 10, ordinary transmitted light: 11, between crossed nicols. 
12,16,20-Bmarudosphaera bigelowi (Gran & Braarud). Hypotype, UI-H-2754, GAN 807, plan views: 

12, phase contrast; 16, ordinary transmitted light; 20, between crossed nicols. 
13- 15-Bmarudosphaera discula Bramlette & Sullivan. Hypotype, UI-H-2755, GAN 807, plan views: 

13, phase contra t; 14, ordin ary transmitted light; 15, between crossed nicols. 
17-19-Micrantholithus sp. Hypotype, UI-H-2756, GAN 807, plan views: 17, phase contrast; 18, or

dinary transmitted light ; 19, between crossed nicols. 
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nemoneumus may be confused with C. cavus n. 
sp . but is distinguished by havin g more segments 
and a larger central area under polarized li ght, 
forming a variably complex portion of the in ter
ference cross. 

The trivial name, meaning easily forgotten, 
was selected because we nearly omitted to in
clude this species in the original range deter
minations. 

Jlfaximum diametet.- lSJ..L . 
Jl!inimum diameter .- 13J..L. 
Holotype.- UI-H-2686 (Pl. 201 , fig. 8). 
Pamtypes.- UI-H2687, 2688, 2750. 
Locus typiws.-Pont L abau. 
Stmtum typicum.-GAN 826 (Discoaster gem

meus Zone) . 
Occurren.ce.-C. apomenmon.e~tmus ranges from 

the upper part of the Cruciplacolithus tenuis 
Zone throught the Fasciculitlms tympamjorm·is , 
Heliolithus l~leinpelli, and D·iscoaster gemmeus 
Zones and is found local ly and randomly (re
worked?) in the top of the Discoasler multira
diatus Zone. 

Genus CHIASMOLITHUS H ay, Mohler & 
Wade, 1966 

CHIASMOLITHUS BIDENS (Bram lette & 
Sul livan) 

P l. 196, figs. 14,15,17; Pl. 197 , figs. 4,9, 14 
Coccolithus bidens BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 

Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 139, Pl. 1, fig. 1; 
STRADNER, in GoaRBANDT, 1963a, Geol. Gesell. 
Wien, Mitt., v. 56, no. 1, p. 72, Pl. 8, figs. 1,2; 
SULLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., 
v. 44, no. 3, p. 180, P l. 1, fig. 10a,b;-- , 1965, ·£bid., 
v. 53, p. 31. 

Remarks.-This species is characterized by 
the sma ll central area having a correspondingly 
small X -shaped structure. The most unique 
feature, as viewed by the electron microscope, 
is a minute reticul e spanning the openings be
tween t he li mbs of the X. The distal shield is 
composed of about 60 to 75 segments that are 
slightly imbricate dextrally and that have 
sutures showing a slight clockwise inclination in 
d istal view. The proximal shi eld has an equal 
number of segments, but t he sutures of the 
proximal shi eld, as seen in proximal v iew, are 
centrally s lightly, peripherall y strongly, inclin ed 
clockwise. 

Maximum diameter.-6J..L to 10J..L. 
Minimum diameter.-SJ..L to 8J..L. 
Hypotypes.-UI-H-2630-2632 , 2731. 
Occurrence.-Two of the electron micrographs 

are of specimens from the Lodo Formation of 
Cali fornia [sample 6+ 1 of Bram lette & Sullivan 
(1961)] . Specimens from Pont Labau are not as 
well preserved a nd show on ly traces of the edges 
of t he reticulate net. In Califo rni a this species 
was fou nd on ly in the Heliolithus riedeli Zone. At 

Pont Labau it was obse rved in the Fasciculithus 
tympaniformis Zone and sporad ica ll y in the Dis
coaster multitadiatus Zone (reworked?). 

CHIASMOLITHUS CONSUET S (B ra mlette & 
Sul li van) 

Pl. 196, figs. 23-25; P l. 198, fig. 16 
Coccol-ithus consuetus BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961, 

Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 139, P l. 1, fig. 2a
c; STRADNER, in GoaRBANDT, 1963a, Geol. Gesell . 
\Vien, Mitt., v. 56, no. 1, p. 74, Pl. 8, figs. 10- 12; 
SULLIVAN, 1964, Cal ifornia Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., 
v. 44, no. 3, p. 180, Pl. 3, fig. 1a,b;--, 1965, ibid., 
v. 53, p. 31. 

RemMl~s .-In distal view, the d istal shi eld of 
th is species is co mposed of about 40 wedge
shaped dextrally imbricate segments. The su 
tures between t he septa a re straig ht and ori ented 
almost precisely rad ia ll y in distal v iew . In prox
ima l v iew t he segm ents of the di stal shie ld ap
pear to thicken peripherall y and again a re sepa
rated by stra ig ht radi a l sutures. The X-shaped 
central structure is apparentl y made of rhombs 
of calcite, each limb being constructed by a 
sin gle row of four or five rhombs. 

Jl!Iaximum diametet .- 10J..L. 
Jl!Iin.imum diameter.- 9J..L . 
Hypotypes.- UI-H-2633, 2737. 
Occurrence.-T hi s species was originall y d e

scribed from the Lodo Formation of California 
where it has been determi ned to range through 
the Heliolithus riedeli, Discoaster multimdiatus, 
a nd Discoaster tribrachiatus Zones of Bramlette 
& Su llivan (1961). Study of the Pont Labau sec
tion permits the lower limit of i ts range to be ex
te nded to include t he Discoaster gemmeus, Helio 
lithus kleinpelli, and Fasciculithus tympaniformis 
Zones. 

CHIASMOLITHUS DANICUS (B rotzen) 
Pl. 196, figs . 16,21,22; P l. 198, figs. 8,12,13 

Cribrosphaerella danica BROTZEN, 1959, Sver. geol. 
Unders., ser. C. no. 571, p. 25, Text-fig. 9 (nos. 3-6). 

Coccolithus danicus (Brotzen). BRAMLETTE & MAR
TINI, 1964, M icropaleontology, v. 10, no. 3, p. 298, 
Pl. 1, figs. 15,16. 

Remarks.- The distal shi eld is co mposed of 40 
to SO d extra ll y imbricate wedge-shaped seg
ments. These border a deep, broad central d e
pression . The X-shaped structure in the ce ntral 
area is rob ust and constructed of la rge fu sed cal
cite rhombs, leaving only small ope nings. 

Jl!Iaximum diameter.-8-9 J..L . 
Miminum diameter .-6.5-7 .SJ..L . 
Hypotypes.-UI-H-2634, 2635, 2660, 2738. 
Occunence.-This species was origina ll y de-

scribed from Danian strata in Swed en. Bram
lette & Martin i (1964) have found thi s species in 
Danian beds of D en mark, France, Tunisia, a nd 
Alabama. The range of Chiasmolitlms danicus at 
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Pont Labau is not easy to determine with cer
tainty because of its ra rity but it is found in th e 
Cruciplacolithus tenuis and Fasciculithus tym
pa.niformis Zones. 

CHIASMOLITHUS CALIFORNICUS (S ullivan) 
Pl. 196, fi gs. 18-20 ; P l. 198, fi g. 5 

Coccolithus aff . C. gigas BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 140, P l. 1, fig. 
7a-d . 

Coccolithus californicus SuLLIVAN, 1964, California 
Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci ., v. 44, no. 3, p. 180, Pl. 2, 
figs. 3a,b; 4a,b; --, 1965, ibid., v. 53 , p. 31. 

Remarks.- This species differs fr om Chiasmo-
lithus consuetus in having a more delica te distal 
shield that displays sutures. Specimens of C. 
wlifornicus from Pont Labau, where the species 
is rare, have been observed under the light 
microscope, but electron mi crogra phs have not 
been obta ined of forms from this locality . E lec
tron micrographs have been obtained of it, how
ever , in materia l from the Lodo Formation 
[sample 6+1 of Bra mlette & Sulli van (1961)]. 
These show the dista l shield to be co mposed of 
about 60 seg ments. The sutures of the proximal 
a nd di sta l sides of the dista l shield are offset, and 
because of the extreme t hinness of the shield pro
duce a finely striate effect in the light mi cro
scope . The sutures of both sides have a sli ght 
co un terclockwise inclination in proximal v iew. 
The proxima l shield is composed of about 60 
seg ments that a re separated by co mplex su t ures. 
The sutures a rise from the juncture with the 
thick ce ntral tube, having fi rst a strong cou nter
clockwise inclination; t hey bend shar ply clock
wise on the surface of the proxima l shield but 
beco me a lmost radi a l at the periphery of the 
shield . The X-shaped central structure is similar 
to t hat of Chiasmolithus consuetus. 

Maximum diameter .- 16J..L. 
Minimum diameter .- 13J..L. 
Hypotypes.-UI-H-2636, 2739. 
Occurrence.-Originall y described as Cocco-

lithus aff. C. gigas from the Lodo Formation of 
California, this form was found to be restri cted 
to the Heliolithus riedeli Zone. S ulliva n (1964, 
1965) recogni zed it as a distinct species a nd has 
found it in several other localities exposing the 
Heliolithus riedeli Zone. At Pont Labau Chias
molithus californicus is noted in the Discoaster 
multiradiatus Zone. 

Genus CRUCIPLACOLITHUS Hay & M ohler, 
1967 

CRUCIPLACOLITHUS EMINENS (Bramlette & 
S ullivan) 

Pl. 196, fi gs . 26-28 ; Pl. 198, fi gs. 9, 10 

Cocco/ithus eminens BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 139, Pl. 1, fig. 3a
d; SuLLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. Geol. 

Sci. , v. 44, no. 3, p. 181, Pl. 1, f1gs. ll a-b , 12a,b; 
--, 1965, ibid., v. 53, p. 31. 

Remarks.-This species is distingui shed fr om 
other members of th e gen us by i ts relative ly 
small centra l area. I t differs from Campylo
sphaera. dela in being eve nl y and broadly con
cave. 
M~aximum dittmeter.-5.5-6.5 J..L . 
M.inimum diameter .-5-5.5J..L . 
H ypotypes.-UI-H-2640, 2641 , 2741. 
Occurrence .- Originall y described from the 

I-Ieliolithus riedeli Zone of the Lodo F ormation in 
California, this species is found at Pont Laba u 
thro ughout the Discoaster mu.ltiradiatus Zone 

CRUCIPLACOLITHUS TENUIS (Stradn er) 
Pl. 196, figs. 29-31; Pl. 198, figs. 1,17 

H eliorthus tenuis STRADNER, 1961 , E rdiil- Zeitschr. fUr 
Bohr- u. Fordertechnik, v. 77, p. 84 Text-figs. 
64,65. 

Coccolithus h.elis STRADNER, [nom . subst . pro C-ccoz.ith.us 
(H elim·thtts) tenuis St radner, non Coccohth.us tenu-is 
Kamptner], in GoHRBANDT, 1963a, Geol. Gesell. 
Wien, Mitt., v. 56, p. 74, Pl. 8, fig. 16, Pl. 9, figs. 
1,2 ; BRAMLETTE & MARTINI, 1964, Micropaleontol
ogy, v . 10, no. 3, p. 298-299, Pl. 1, figs. 10-1 2, Pl. 
7, figs. 5a,b? ,6?; EDWARDS, 1966, New Zealand 
Jour. Geology and Geoph ysics, v. 9, no. 4, Text-figs. 
9,12. 

Cru.ciplacolithus tenuis (Stradner) HAY & MoHLER, in 
HAY AND OTHERS, in press, Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. 
Soc., Trans. 
Remarks.-The broad distal shield of this 

s pecies is composed of abo ut 40 dextrally im
b ri cate wedge-shaped seg ments. The su t ures are 
s traight a nd have a nearl y rad ia l orientation. 
Th e central depression has a hroad sloping mar
gin. The proximal shield is na rrower than the 
distal shield but is composed of the same number 
of segments. Th e sutures on the proximal side of 
t he proximal shield a re inclined co un terclock
wise as t hey asce nd the margin of the centra ! 
area and t hence bend sha rply to become sub
radial. The X-shaped structure in the centra l 
a rea is robust and is co mposed of fused calcite 
rhombs; four or five a rms for m each a rm. 

Some qu estion exist s concerning whether t he 
electron micrographs of Bra mlette & Martini 
(1964) represent t his species; they may illustrate 
a reworked Cretaceous form. 

Maximum diameter.- 7-12 J..L . 
Minimum diameter.-6-9J..L. 
Hypotypes.-UI-H-2637, 2638, 2740 . 
Occurrence .- Originall y described from t he 

Danian of Austria (Stradner , 1961), t hi s species 
has been repor ted by Bramlette & Martini (1964) 
in samples from the type Dani a n, where it is said 
to be most com mon in middl e Danian beds. 
Bra mlette & Martini have a lso record ed it in 
sampl es from T unisia and Alabama, and Ed
wards (1966) has found it in New Zeala nd. At 
Pont Labau, t hi s species ranges t hrough t he 
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Cruciplacolithis tenuis and Fasciculithus tym
paniformis Zones; is rare in the Heliolithus 
kleinpelli a nd Discoaster gemmeus Zones; a nd is 
found randomly in the Discoaster multiradiatus 
Zone. 

S ubfamil y CYCLOCOCCOLITHOIDEAE n. 
subfam. 

Diagnosis.-Placoli ths circul a r, interferen ce 
figure of proximal shield radia l to subradial. 

Gen us MARKALIUS Bramlette & Martini, 1964 

Remarks.-Bramlette & Martini (1964) des
ignated Jl!Iarkali~ts inver sus (D efl a ndre) [ = Cy
clococcolitlms leptoporus (M urray & Blackma n) 
va r. inversus Deflandre], origina ll y described 
from the Oamaru Diatomite (late Eocene) of 
New Zealand , as type species. H ay, Mohler & 
Wade (1966) noted t hat the late Eocene t y pe 
species resembles Cyclococcolithus leptoporus 
(M urray & Blackman) in a ll respects, except 
that the sutures have precisely the opposite ori
entation . The number of segments in the distal 
shield of both species is ge nerally 28 . From thi s 
observation , H ay, Mohler & Wade suggested 
t hat Nfarkalius might be co nsidered a synonym 
of Cyclococcolithus. It now appears, however, 
t hat t he clockwise inclination of the sutures on 
the distal shield is cha racteristic of several 
Pa leogene species a nd serves to differentiate 
t hem readily from yo unger species having coun
terclockwise incl ination of the sutures. 

MARKALIUS ASTROPORUS (Strad ner) 
P l. 196, figs. 32-35; Pl. 198 , figs. 2,6 

Cyclococcolithus astroporus STRADNER, in GoHRBANDT, 
1963a, Geol. Gesell. Wien, Mitt., v. 56, no. l, p. 75, 
Pl. 9, figs. 5-7 , Text-fig. 3/2a,b. 

Markatius inversus (Deflandre). BRAMLETTE & MAR
TI NI, 1964, (par t ), Micropaleontology, v. 10, no. 3, 
302, Pl. 2, figs. 4-9, Pl. 7, fig. 2a,b . 

R emarks. - The electron micrographs of forms 
that were referred to Nfarkalius inversus (D e
flandre) by Bramlette & Martini (1964) prob
ably represent the new species Ericsonia sub
pertusa that is described below. Of the light 
mi crographs of Bramlette & Martini, figures 4, 5, 
and 6 on Plate 2 most closely resemble S tradner 's 
figure (1963) of Cyclococcolithus astroporus. The 
other light micrographs of Bramlette & Martini 
might represent another species, possibly Eric
sonia subpertusa. 

Diameter .-8-10~o~. 
Hypotypes .-VI-H-2642 , 2643, 2742 . 
Occurrence.- ill! arkalius astroporus was ori-

ginally described by Stradner (1963) from the 
Oichinger Schichten of Salzburg, where it was 
found in zones A, B, and C. Bramlette & Martini 
(1964) have recorded it from the type Danian of 
D enmark and from France, Tunisia, Ala bama, 
and have noted rare specimens from the Maas
trichtian of D enmark and Alabama. At Pont 
Labau this form is used to define the lower
most zone of the section. It ranges through this 
and through the lower part of the Cruciplaco
lithus tenuis Zone and is observed ra nd oml y (?re
worked) through the whole section. We have not 
observed it in a ny Cretaceous samples. 

Genus CoNOCOCCOLITHUS n. gen . 

Diagnosis .- Circular placoliths having the 
form of a truncate cone. 

Type species.-Conococcolithus minutus n. sp. 
Remarks.-As in Cyclococcolithus, the c-axes of 

the elements in the distal shield a re oriented at 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 203 
Illustrations are of electron micrographs of carbon replicas 
and are X4500, except figures 8(X2250) and 9(X9000). 

FIGs. 1,3,6,9-Fasciculithus involutus Bramlette & S:-'llivan. 1, Hypotype, UI-H-2695, GAN 827, top view. 3, 
Hypotype, UI-H-2696, GAN 827, top vtew. 6. Hypotype, UI-H-2697, GAN 827 side vie\v. 9 
Hypotype, UI-H-2694, GAN 827, side view. ' ' 

2,4,7,10-Fasciculithus scha.ubi n. sp. 2, Paratype, UI-H-2691, GAN 834, side view. 4, Paratype, UI-H-
2692, GAN 834, top vtew. 7, Paratype, UI-H-2693, GAN 827, oblique bottom view. 10 Holotype 
UI-H-2690, GAN 834, side view. ' ' 

5-Thoracosphaera saxea Str!'ldner. Hypotype, UI-H-2688, GAN 795, fragmentary specimen. 
8-Thoracosphaera defiandret Kamptner. Hypotype, UI-H-2689 GAN 837, side view. 
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right angles to the base of t he cone, but t hose in 
the proximal shield form a very faint interfer
ence figure between crossed nicols. 

The new generic name directs attention to the 
coni cal shape of members of this genus an d their 
resemblance to Coccolith-us in optical behaviour. 

CoNOCOCCOLITHUS MI NUTUS n. sp. 
Pl. 196, figs . 4-6 ; Pl. 197, fi gs. 1,11 , 13 

Diagnosis .-A species of Conococcolithus hav
in g a subci rcul a r outline, truncate co nical cross 
section, a very small centra l depression, and 18 
to 21 segments in each shield . 

Desc-ription.-This species has a subcircula r 
di stal shield composed of 18 to 21 la rge wedge
shaped dextrally imbricate segments. The shield 
is strongly convex, producing a coni cal cross sec
tion. The very sma ll , sha llow central depression 
has no v isible plates within it. Distally , the 
wedges of th e di stal shield may fl are peripherally 
to form a rim about the central depression . The 
proximal shield projects slightly proximally from 
t he distal shield in side view but has a sli ghtly 
lesser diameter . 

Remarks.-This new species is easil y distin
gui shed by i ts co ni cal form a nd by the very small 
central depression . It evidently represents a 
highly specialized member of the subfamily 
Cyclococcolithoideae a nd probably has a shorter 
range than do most species in this subfamil y. 

The trivial name was selected to suggest the 
small size of t he species. 

Niaximum diamete-r.-8 J.L . 

Thickness.-5J.L . 
Holotype.-UI-H-2613 (P l. 197, fig. 1). 
Paratypes.-UI-H-2610- 2612 , 2729. 
Locus typicus.- Pont Labau. 
Stratum typicum.-GAN 837 (Discoaster multi

radiatus Zone) . 
Occurrence.-Conococcolithus minutus is ra re in 

the upper part of the Discoaster multi-radiatus 
Zone. 

Family PRINSIACEAE n. fam. 

Diagnosis.-Oval, subcircular or circul a r pla
coliths; in terference fig ure between crossed 
polarizers is dextrogy re in distal view. 

Genus PRINSIUS n. gen. 

Diagnosis.-Elli ptical placolith s, with simple, 
solidly constructed distal shield ; interference 
figure between crossed polarizers dextrogyre; 
proximal shield bright, distal shi eld somewha t 
fainter. 

Type species.-Coccolithus bisulcus Stradner. 
R emarks.- The new ge neric na me honors B. 

Prins, Royal Dutch Shell Company, Nether
lands . 

PRINSIUS BISULCUS (Stradner) 
Pl. 196, fi gs. 10- 13 ; P l. 197 , fig. 6 

Coccolith-us bisulcus STRADNER, in GOHRBANDT, 1963a, 
Geol. Gesell. Wien, Mitt ., v. 56, no. 1, p. 72, Pl. 8, 
figs. 3-6, Text-fig. 3a,b. 

Rema-rks.-This species is cha racterized by 
thin elliptical placoli ths havin g two apparen t 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 204 

Illustrations are of light micrographs, X2250. 

FIGS. 1- 3,5- 7- Fasciculithus schaubi n. sp. 1- 3, Paratype, UI-H-2757, GAN 834, side views: 1, phase contrast; 
2, ordinary transmitted light; 3, between crossed nicols. 5-7, Paratype, UI-H-2758, GAN 834, top 
views: 5, phase contrast; 6, ordinary transmitted light; 7, between crossed nicols. 

4,8,9- Fasciculithus involutus Bramlette & Sullivan. Hypotype, UI-H-2759, GAN 834, side views: 4, 
phase contrast; 8, ordinary transmitted light ; 9, between crossed nicols. 

10- 15- Fasciculithus tympanijormis Hay & Mohler. 10- 12, Hypotype, UI-H-2760, GAN 823, top views : 
10, phase contrast ; 11, ordinary transmitted light; 12, between crossed nicols. 13- 15, Hypotype, UI
H-2761, GAN 823 , side views: 13, phase contrast; 14, ordinary transmitted light; 15, between crossed 
nicols. 

16- Discoaster nobilis Martini . Hypotype, UI-H-2762, GAN 834, plan view, phase contras t. 
17,18-Discoaster m.ediosus Bramlette & Sullivan. Hypotype, UI-H-2763, GAN 834, plan views: 17, phase 

contrast, high focus; 18, phase contrast, low focus. 
19- 21- Discoaster gemm.eus Stradner. 19, Hypotype, UI-H-2764, GAN 837, plan view, phase contrast. 

20, Hypotype, Ul-H-2765 , GAN 837, plan view, phase contrast. 21 , Hypotype, UI-H-2766, GAN 
837, plan view, phase contrast. 

22- Discoaster multiradiatus Bramlette & Riedel. H ypotype, U I-H-2767, GAN 834, plan view, phase 
contrast. 
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furcae at t he ends of t he long axis of t he ellipse in 
t he centra l a rea. T he ce n t ra l a rea appears to be 
minu tely perforate in t he li ght mi croscope. 

Jl!laximum diameter.-5- 6/J. . 
Minimum diameter .- 4.5- 5tJ. . 
Hypotypes.- U I-H- 2732-2736. 
Occnnence.-Originall y descri bed fr om zo nes 

A to E of t he Oichinger Schi chten, this species 
begins at Pont Labau in t he middl e part o f the 
Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zo ne a nd ranges through 
t he Fasiculithus tympaniformis , H eliolithus klein
pelli, and Discoaster gemmeus Zones a nd is found 
ra ndoml y a nd locally in t he Dis coaster multi
radiatus Zone. 

Genus ELLI PSOLITHUS S ulli van, 1964 
ELLIPSOLITHUS DISTICHUS (Bramlett e & S ulli van) 

Pl. 201 , fi gs. 1,2,4,5; P l. 202, figs. 6--8 

Coccolith.ites dist·ichus BRAMLETTE & SuLLI VAN, 1961 , 
Micropaleontology , v. 7, no. 2, p. 152, P l. 7, fig. Sa
c; STRADNER, in GOHRBANDT, 1963a, Geol. Gesel l. 
Wien, Mitt., v . 56, no. l , p. 76, Pl. 9, fi gs. 3,4. 

Eltipsolith.us distichus (Bramlette & Sullivan). SULLI
VAN , 1964, Cali fo rnia Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., v . 44, 
no. 3, p. 184, Pl. 5, f1gs. 4a, b, Sa-c, 6a,b;--, 1965, 
ibid., v. 53, p. 35. 

Remarks.- E lectron mi croscop ic investigati on 
reveals t hat this species has a rim that is co m
posed of 50 to 60 wedge-shaped seg ments im
bricate dex tra ll y in di stal v iew. The cen t ra l a rea 
is uni q ue as it bears two rows having four per
forati ons, each symmetri cal a bout th e long axis 
of t he elli pse a nd about 1tJ. in di a meter. Di viding 
the two rows of pores in t he longitudina l axis of 
t he ellipse is a carin a that ri ses to near th e leve l 
of t he upper surface of th e rim. 

Maximnm diameter .- 7- 9tJ. . 
.11inimum diameter.-6--7/J. . 
Hy potypes.-UI-H-2682-2685 , 2752. 
Occurrence.- Thi s species was ori gin a lly de-

scri bed (B ramlette & Su lli van, 1961) from the 
Lodo Formation in Californ ia where it was re
cord ed fr om the Heliolithus riedeli, Discoaster 
multiradiatus, a nd Discoaster tribrachiatus 
Zones. Stradner (1963) found this species in the 
Oichin ger Schi ch te n in Salzb urg in Zone D . At 
Pont Labau , Ellipsolithus distich us has been 
encountered in t he Discoaster multiradiatus Zone. 

Genus TOWEIUS n. gen. 

Diagnosis .- Circul a r to su bci rcular placoli th s, 
having shield s composed of nonimbri cate to 
slight ly imbri cate petaloid or tapezoidal seg
ments ; central a rea di splaying a reti culate grill e; 
proximal shi eld b ri ght, di s ta l shi eld fa in t ly 
illuminated between crossed pola ri zers. 

Type species.-Toweius cmtiwlus n . sp. 
Remnrlzs.-T he new ge neri c na me honors K. 

i\ 1. Towc, U . S . Nationa l Mu se um , \\'ashin gton, 
D.C. 

TOWEIUS HELI ANTHUS (H ay & T owe) 
Pl. 197 , fi g. 8 

Heliolithus helianthus HAY & TowE, 1963 (1962), 
Eclogae Geol. Helvetiae, v. 55, no. 2, p. 506, Pl. 5, 
figs. 1- 3. 

R emarks.- Toweius helianthus, first described 
(Hay & Towe, 1963) as belonging to th e ge nus 
Heliolithus, has on furth er examination bee n 
found to be a placoli th. The characteristic fea
ture is the rin g of crescentic ope nings a round the 
margin of the centra l a rea. Specimens that were 
found at Pont La ba u rese mble th e types but are 
poorl y preserved. 

Diameter .- 7-9tJ. . 
Hypotype.-UI-H-2615. 
Occurrence.-Originally described (H ay & 

T owe, 1963) from the Cuisia n clays at Donzacq, 
ra re specimens of this species have been found in 
th e Discoaster gemmeus Zone a t Pont Labau . 

T OWEIUS CRATICULUS n. sp. 
Pl. 196, figs. 7-9; Pl. 197 , figs. 2,3 

D·£agnosis.- A species of Toweius having 8 
to 20 la rge subcircul a r perforations in the 
centra l grill e. 

Description.- Th e di stal shi eld is composed of 
40 t o 60 tab ul a r segments which overlap slightly 
dex trally; the sutures between the segments have 
a slight clockwise inclina ti on if see n in di sta l 
view ; a nd the margin of th e shield is di stinctly 
serra te. The centra l a rea is co mplex and is sur
round ed di sta ll y by two cycles of dextra ll y im
bricate wedge-shaped seg ments. The sutures of 
these cycles have a slight clockwise i11clina tion 
out t o the edge of the segments but turn sha rpl y 
countercl ockwise to descend . The grill e spannin g 
the central a rea has 8 to 20 perforations depend 
ing on the size of the coccolith . Th e proximal 
shi eld is composed of a bout the same number of 
segments as the dista l shi eld bu t bears a seri es of 
interseg mental notches a long the inner ma rgin . 
Sutures of the proximal shi eld a re inclined 
sli ghtl y cl ockwi se in di stal v iew, a nd the 
margin is smooth 

Remarks.- This species is hi ghl y distinctive 
a nd is readil y differenti ated fr om T . helianthus 
( Hay & T owe) by having relatively few perfora
ti ons in the central a rea. This species is ap
parently a forerunner of th e mu ch larger and 
more complex species of Reticulofenestra Hay, 
Mohler & Wade of Eocene age. 

The trivial name, meanin g grill e, refers to 
the perforate central a rea . 

Maximum diamet6r.- 3.5- 8fJ. . 
Minimum diameter.-3-7tJ. . 
Holotype.-UI -H , 2617 (Pl. 197 , fi g. 2). 
P aratypes.- UI-H-2618 -2629 , 2730 . 
Locus typt:cus.-Pont Labau. 
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Stratum typicum.-GAN 834. (Discoaster 
mnltimdiatus Zone). 

Occurrence.-This species ranges through the 
Discoaster multiradiatus Zone. It is a lso abun
dant in the lowermost sa mple [6+1 of Bramlette 
& Sull ivan (1961)] fr om the Lodo Formation of 
California tha t is assigned to the Heliolithus 
riedeli Zone. 

Genus ERICSONIA Black, 1964 
ERICSONIA SUBPERTUSA n. sp. 

Pl. 198, figs. 11 ,15,18 ; P l. 199 , figs. 1-3 

Markalius inversus (Defl andre). BRAMLETTE & MAR
TINI, 1964, (part), Micropaleontology, v. 10, no. 3, 
p. 302, Pl. 7, fig. 2a,b. 

Diagnosis.- Circula r to subcircular species of 
Ericsonia having a la rge centra l opening a nd fou r 
cycles of SO to 60 seg ments, each v isible in distal 
view. 

Desc-ription .- The complex di stal shield is 
composed of four cycles of SO to 60 seg ments in 
each cycle . The innermost pair of cycles pro
du ces the herri ngbone pattern that is charac
ter istic of t he genus; the third cycle has sutures 
which a re a lmost radial ; the outer cycle has su
tures wh ich are s teeply inclined clockwise in 
distal view. Th e proximal shield is slightly more 
t ha n half as wide as the distal shield , and sutures 
are inclined gently clockwise in proximal v iew. 
The central opening is a bout one third the dia
meter of the coccolith . 

Remarh.-Er·icsonia subpertusa resembles E. 
alte-rnans Black in having four cycles of segments 
visible in d istal v iew but has a marked ly larger 
centra l opening than the latter species. E. 
occidentalis Black, the type species of the genus, 
has only three cycles v isibl e in distal v iew. 
The stereoscopic pair of electron mi crographs 
th a t were published by Bramlette & M artini 
(1964) shows more of the d etai ls of the proximal 
view of the new species. In order to see t he pair 
as a proximal view with maximum relief, it is 
necessary to reprodu ce the ill ustrations, cut 
them a pa rt, and reorient them as follows: 2a 
should be on t he right, 2b on t he left , and t he 
pictures shou ld be rotated 4S 0 countercl ockwi se. 
a form ill ustrated by figures 7 a nd 8 on P late 2 in 
Bramlette & Martini (1964) may a lso belong to 
E . subpertusa. 

The triv ia l name suggests that t he central 
ope ni ng in some specimens may appear plugged 
when viewed by t he light mi croscope 

Diameter.-4-8J.L . 
Holotype.-UI-H-26S7 (P l. 198, fig. 18). 
Paratypes.-UI-H-26S8, 26S9 , 2743 . 
Locus typiws.-Pont Labau. 
Stratum typicum.-GAN 834 (Discoaster mul

tirad·iatus Zone). 
Occurrence.- At Pont Labau Eric son-ia sub-

pertusa ranges from the upper part of the 
Cntciplacol-ithus tenuis t hrough the Fasciculithus 
tympanifvrm·is, Heliolitlzus kleinpelli, a nd Dis
coaster multiradiatus Zones. 

Gen us CAMPYLOSPHAERA Kamptner, 1963 
CAMPYLOSPHAERA DELA (B ra ml ette & S ulli va n) 

P l. 198, fig. 14 

Coccolithites delus BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 151- 152, Pl. 7, 
figs. 1a-c,2a,b; SULLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. 
Pubs. Gee!. Sci ., v. 44, no. 3, p. 180, PI. 1, figs. 8,9; 
--, 1965, ibid., v. 53, p. 31. 

Remarks.- This species is distinguished by a 
cross in the central a rea a nd by the strongly in
ward curved ends of t.he subq uadrate placolith . 

JV[ aximum diameter. -6J.L. 
]1,1[ inimurn diameter .-SJ.L . 
Hypotype.-UI-H-2639. 
Occurrence.-This species was origina lly de

scribed (B ram lette & Su ll ivan, 1961) from t he 
Lodo Formation in California, where it appears 
in the Discoaster multiradiatus Zone a nd ranges 
t hrough t he whole section. Campylosphaera dela 
is encountered ra rely in the upper part of the 
Discoaster milt·iradiatus Zone at Pont Labau . 

Famil y H ELIOLITHACEAE n. fa m. 

Diagnosis .- Coccoli ths composed of two a b
buting shi elds lacking a connecting tube; one 
s hi eld having subradia l sutures, producing a 
strong interference pattern between crossed 
pola ri zers; t he other shi eld so mewhat sma ll er , 
showing steep ly incl ined su t ures and strongly 
imbricate segments. 

Genu s HELIOLITHUS Bram lette & S ull iva n, 1961 
HELIOLITHUS KLEINPELLI S ullivan 
Pl. 199, figs. 4-7; Pl. 200, fi gs. 1-4 

Heliolithus kleinpelli SULLIVAN, 1964, California Un iv., 
Pubs. Geol. Sci ., v. 44, no. 3, p. 193, PI. 12, fig . Sa,b. 

Rema·rks. - T hi s species possesses two closely 
appressed shi elds; the la rger is probab ly d istal, 
a lthough th e specimens a re nearly di scoida l in 
side v iew. The larger shi eld consists of a bout 50 
segments wh ich a re sinistrall y imbricate if viewed 
from the side bearing the small er shield . The 
sma ll er shi eld co nsists of many wedges which a re 
strongly imbricate dextra ll y a nd produ ce a 
cha racteri stic pattern of rotation of the sutures 
as the lens of the li ght microscope is raised or 
lowered. Th e same effect can be observed in 
specimens of Heliolitlms 1·iedeli Bram lette & 
S ullivan, b ut t he rotation is not so pronounced. 
H. kleinpelli is nearly discoidal a nd very thin in 
sid e v iew, and in v isco us mounts cannot be 
co nfu sed wit h the doubl e cone of Heliolithus 
riedeli . I n plan view, t he two species a re not so 
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easil y distinguished, but H. klein pelli is la rger, 
has more rays, a nd its frin ges have a hi gher 
order interference color if v iewed in pola rized 
li ght, so that a good first order yell ow is reached 
in la rge specimens. 

Diameter .- 9 to 16M 
Hy pot:vpes .- UI -H-2664, 2665 , 2744. 
Occurrence.- H eliolithus kleinpelli was ongl -

na il y described (Su llivan, 1964) from California, 
but its range cou ld not be accurately de
term ined there because of its limited occurrence 
in a few isolated outcrops in which good strati
graph ic control was lacking. In the section at 
Pont Labau, thi s species is restricted to a zone 
immediately below the appearance of the first 
di scoast ers. 

Famil y ZYGODISCACEAE n. fam. 

Diagno~is.-Coccoliths consisting of an elli p
ti cal ring composed of strongly imbricate laths or 
tabulae and an open central a rea spanned by an 
1-, X-, or H-sha ped stru cture sy mmetri cal a bout 
the short axis of the ellipse . Rim dex trogyre in 
distal view betwee n crossed polarizers. 

Genu s ZYGODISCUS Bramlett e & Sul li van, 1961 
ZYGODISCUS ADAMAS Bramlette & Sullivan 

Pl. 198 , figs . 3,4,7 ; Pl. 199 , figs. 8- 10 

Zygodiscus adam.as BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961 , 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 148, Pl. 4, figs. 
9a-c, 10a-c; STRADNE R, in GOHRBANDT, 1 963a, Geol. 
Gesell. Wien, Mitt., v. 56, no. l, p. 76- 77, Pl. 9, fi gs. 
13,1 4; SuLLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. Geol. 
Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 186, Pl. 6, figs. 4a,b,5a,b,6a,b; 
--, 1965, ibid. , v. 53, p. 37. 

Remarks.-Electron microsco pic tud y reveals 
that t he rim of this species is construc ted in t he 
ma nner typical for syracosph aerids. It is com
posed of 150 t o 200 smal l imbricate laths that 
are inclined a t a n a ngle in excess of 60° t o a 
radius of t he ellipse. Th e ba r spanning the cen
t ra l opening in the minor ax is of t he ellipse is 
also constru cted of long thin laths. Appearance 
in the li ght microscope suggests that these a re 
arra nged into four groups that have different 
op ti cal ori entation , div iding the ba r in to four 
qu adra nts. 

Mc•ximum diametcr .- 6!-!- 11!-!. 
Minimum diameter .- 4.5!-!- 7 .51-!. 
Hypoty pcs .- UI -H-2661- 2663 , 2745 . 
Occnrrcnce.- Thi s species was ori ginal ly de-

scribed (Bra ml ette & S ulli van. 196 1) from Cali
forni a, where it was found in th e Discoaster 
multiradiutus Zone a nd in th e base of th e Dis
coaster tribrachiatus Zone in t he Lodo Forma
tion . Sul liva n (1964) has extend ed its ra nge in 
Ca liforni a dow n into th e H eliolithus riedeli Zone. 
Stradn er (1963) has record ed thi s species from 
t he entire seq uence of th e Oichinger Schi chten 
of Salzburg (Zo nes A-D) a nd from the Dis-

coaster multiradiatus Zone. At Pont Labau Z. 
adamas is found in the Fasciculithus tympani
formis, Discoaster gemmeus, a nd Discoaster 
multiradiatus Zones. 

ZYGODISCUS SIGMOIDES Bramlette & S ulli va n 
Pl. 199, figs. 12- 14 

Zygodiscus sigm.oides BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961 , 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 149, Pl. 4, fig. lla
e; SULLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. Gee!. Sci., 
v. 44, no. 3, p. 187, Pl. 5, fig. 7a-c ; BRAMLETTE & 
MARTINI, 1964, Micropaleontology, v. 10, no. 3, p. 
303, Pl. 4, figs. 4,5; SuLLIVAN, 1965, California 
Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., v. 53, p. 38, Pl. 6, figs. 8a,b, 
9a,b. 

Remarks -No electron mi crographs a re avai l
ab le of this species, whi ch is ra re at Pont Labau. 
Light micrographs agree closely with the figure 
of the holotype. Bramlette & Martini (1964) 
placed Z. simplex in synonymy with this species 
and suggested that the two forms may be 
dimorphic coccoliths of a single species. This 
relation is somewhat speculative as the two 
forms do not consistently occur t ogether. The 
two species are considered distinct here. 

il!Iaximum diameter.-7!-1. 
il!Iinimum diameter .- 61-1. 
Hypo type.-UI-H-2746. 
Occurrence.- Z. sigmoides was originally de

scrib ed (Bramlette & Su llivan, 1961) from the 
H eliohthus riedeli and Discoaster multiradiatus 
Zones of the Lodo F ormation of California. It 
has been reported by Bramlette & M a rtini 
(1964) from the t ype section of the D a ni a n and 
from Danian stra ta in France, Tunisia, and 
Alabama, as well as from hi gher Paleocene 
rocks. At P ont Labau, thi s species is extremely 
rare but is found in th e Fasciculithus tympani
fo rmis, H eliolithus kleinpelli, Discoaster gemmeus, 
and Di scoaster multiradiatus Zones. 

ZYGODISCUS SIMPLEX (Bra mlette & Sulli van) 
Pl. 199, fi gs . 11 ,15 ,22 ; Pl. 200, fi gs. 2,3 ,5,6 ; 

Pl. 201, fig. 3 

Zygrhabl-ithus simplex BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961, 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 151 , Pl. 6, figs. 
19,29a,b,21,22; SuLLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. 
Pubs. Geol. Sci., v . 44, no. 3, p. 187, Pl. 7, fig . 11; 
--, 1965, ibid., v. 53, p. 39. 

Zygodiscus sigmoides Bramlette & Sullivan (part). 
BRAMLETTE & MARTINI, 1964, Micropaleontology, 
v. 10, n~3, p. 303,Pl. 4, fig.3. 

Remarks. - As noted above, Bramlette & 
Martini (1964) considered thi s form to represent 
a dimorphic coccolith of Z. sigmoides. In order 
to be as objective as possible, however, we con
sider i t a di stinct species. The onl y way in which 
the hypoth esis of Bra mlette & Martini can be 
proved is t o find a fossil coccosphere having both 
kinds of coccoliths together, wh ich has not yet 
been done. 
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The elements composing the rim of thi s species 
are mu ch broader than those of Z . adamas. In 
proximal view t he rim consists of about 40 
segments having a strong dextra l imbrication. 
The sutures are strong! y inclined clockwise as 
they ascend the edge of the central opening and 
thence angle sha rply onto the surface of the 
rim ; on the surface they a re straight and inclined 
moderately countercl ockwise. In distal v iew, 
the rim is edged with a cycle of 60 to 68 elongate 
laths wh ich are sinistra ll y imbricate a nd strongly 
inclined clockwise. The stem arises as a V-shaped 
structure, with each limb attached t o the rim in 
the minor axis of the ellipse. The angle between 
the two limbs is about 90°. They fu se 1 to 2J.L 
above the disc to form a single straight stem that 
is perpendicular to the plane of the disc. Each 
limb and the stem proper is composed of elonga te 
narrow laths. In di stal view these can be see n to 
have a spiral arra nge ment. 

Maximum diameter.-8- 12J.L . 
Minimum diameter.-6-9J.L. 
Heigltt.-15J.L . 
Hypotypes.-UI- H-2666-2670 , 2747 . 
Occurrence.- Original ly described (B ramlette 

& Sulli van, 1961) fr om the Heliolithus riedeli a nd 
Discoaster multi-radiatus Zones of the Lodo For
mation in California. Bramlette & Martini 
(1964) have figured a specimen from the Clay ton 
Formation of Alabama. At Pont Labau, this 
species is found randomly and locall y through 
the Cruciplacolithus tenuis, Fasciculithus tym
pcmiformis, H eliolithus kleinpelli, Discoaster 
gemmeus, a nd Discoaster mull'iradiatus Zones. 

Genus HELIORTHUS Bronnimann & 
Stradner, 1960 

Diagnosis.-An elli ptical ring having an X
shaped structure spanning the central opening. 

Type Species.-Heliorthus fallax Bronnimann 
& Stradner, 1960. 

Remarks.-The taxon Zygolithus Matthes has 
generally been used for calcareous na nnofossils 
that conform to the description of this gen us. 
Maslov (1963), however , design a ted Zygolithus 
dubius D efla ndre as type species of Zygolithus. 
Zygolithus dubius D eflandre, 1954, is a junior 
synonym of Neococcolithes lososnensis Sujkow
ski, 1931, and the centra l structure in Neococ
colithes lososnensis ( = Zygolithus dubius) is not 
X-shaped, but the two sides of th e X are 
separated by a bar in the long axis of the ellipse. 

HELIORTHUS CONCINNUS (Martini) 
Pl. 199, figs. 16-18; Pl. 201, figs. 6-7,10 

Zygolithus concinnus MARTINI, 1961 , Senckenbergiana 
Lethaea, v. 42, no. 1-2, p. 18, Pl. 3, fi g. 35, Pl. 5, fig. 
54 ; BRAMLETTE & MARTINI, 1964, Micropaleonto
logy, v. 10, no. 3, p. 304, Pl. 4, ftgs. 13,14, Pl. 7, fig . 

3a,b; SuLLIVAN, 1965, California Univ. Pubs. Geol. 
Sci., v. 53, p. 38. 

Zygolithus chias/us BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 149, Pl. 6, fi gs. 
1a-d ,2a,b,3a,b; STRADNER, in GOHRBANDT, 1963a, 
Geol. Gesell. Wien, Mitt., v. 56, no. 1, Pl. 10, figs . 1-
3; SULLIVAN, 1964, Californ ia Univ. Pubs. Geol. 
Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 187, Pl. 7, fig . 12. 

Remm-ks.- E lectron mi croscopic investigati on 
reveals that the rim of this species is constructed 
of strongly imbri cat e tri a ngular seg ments. These 
a re a rranged in s uch a way that the fi at side of 
the t riangle is v isibl e on the proximal surface of 
the rim, but the ridgelike distal surface is made 
of the imbricate tips of the triangular segments. 
The detail s of th e X-shaped centra l stru cture a re 
obscure, but i t is apparentl y co mposed of lat hs. 

Jl!Iaximum diameter.-6-7J.L . 
Minimum diameter.-4.5- 5p.. 
Hypotypes.-UI -H-2671-2673, 2748. 
Occurrence.-Originall y described (Martini , 

1961) from the late Paleocene of south western 
France, thi s species has a lso been found in Cal i
forni a, where it ranges through t he Heliolithus 
riedeli, Discoaster multi-radiatus, a nd Discoctster 
lribrachiatus Zones. Stradner (1963) has found it 
to ran ge through the Oichinger Schichten of 
Salzburg (Zones A, B, C, D) into the Dis
coaster multiradiatus Zone. At P ont Labau this 
species first ap pears in th e Fasciculithus tympani
formis Zone; is ra re in the Heliolithus kleinpelli 
Zone; beco mes common again at t he t op of the 
Discoaster gemmeus Zone; a nd remains common 
t hrough the Discoaster multiradiatus Zone. 

HELIORTH US JUNCTUS (Bra mlette & Sulli va n) 

Zygolithus junctus BRA..\I:LETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 150, Pl. 6, fig: 
11 a,b; SuLLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. 
Geol. Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 187, Pl. 7, fig. 15; --, 
1965, ibid ., v. 53, p. 38. 

Remarks.- This species is distingui shed by 
having a very narrow central X . 

Occurrence .- Originall y described (Bramlette 
& Sullivan, 1961) from the H eliolithus riedeli 
Zone of the Lodo F orm a tion in California, this 
species is found sporadically in the Discoaster 
multiradiatus Zone. 

Genus NEococcoLITHES S ujkowski, 1931 
EOCOCCOLITHES PROTENUS 
(Bramlette & Sulli van) 

Pl. 199, figs . 19-21; Pl. 201 , fig . 9 

Zygolithus protenus BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961 , 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 150, Pl. 6, fig . 
15a,b. 

Chiphragmalithus protenus (Bramlette & Sullivan ). 
SuLLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., 
v. 44, no. 3, p. 179, Pl. 1, fig . 1; --, 1965, ibid., 
v. 53, p. 30. 
Remarks.-The constru ction of th e rim is 

similar to that of H eliorthus. The X-shaped 
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central structure is composed of broad laths. 
Su ll ivan (1964, 1965) placed this species in the 
genus Clziplzragmalithus because of the similarity 
of the rim in polarized and transmitted light. 
Chiphragmalithus, however, has a very high rim, 
and may prove to have a different structure. 
Neococcolithes prolenus evidently eYolved into 
N . lososnensis Sujkowski. 

Jl!Iaximum diameter.-6J.I.. 
Minimum diameter.-4.5p.. 
Hypotypes.-UI-I-I-2674, 2749. 
Occurrence.-Neococcolithes prolenus was first 

described (Bram lette & Su ll ivan, 1961) from t he 
Lodo Formation of California, where it was 
found in the Discoasler multiradialus Zone. At 
Pont Labau it a lso is restricted to the Discoasler 
mulliradiatus Zone. 

Fami ly CALCIOSOLENLIACEAE Kamptner, 1937 
Genus ScAPHOLITHUS D eflandre, 1954 

SCAPHOLITHUS APERTUS n. sp. 
Pl. 201, figs. 11,12,14 

Diagnosis.-A species of Scapholithus having 
a central solid rod extending almost to t he ends 
of the scapholith. 

Description.-The scapholiths have a rhom
boidal rim which is asymmetrical about the long 
axis. About 12 thin laths extend from the rim to 
the center, which is occupied by a rod proceding 
a lmost from one end of the central opening to the 
other. 

Remarks.-This species is distinctive when 
studied in the electron microscope, but the 
characteristic features are so small that it is 
extremely difficult to distinguish it from other 
scapholi ths in the light microscope. 

The trivial name suggests the relatively open 
structure of the scapholith. 

Lengtlz .-4.5p. . 
Width.-2J.I.-2.5p.. 
Holotype.-UI-I-I-2675 (Pl. 201, fig. 12). 
Paratypes.-VI-I-I-2676, 2677. 
Locus typicus.-Pont Labau. 
Stratum typicum.-GAN 834 (Discoaster multi

radiatus Zone). 
Occurrence.-This species is found onl y at level 

834 at Pont Labau (Discoaster multiradiatus 
Zone). 

SCAPHOLITHUS RHOMBIFORMIS n. sp . 
Pl. 201 , figs. 13 ,16-18 

Diagnosis.- A species of ScaphoWhus having 
thick boxli ke rhomboidal scapholiths. 

Description.-The rim of the scapholith is 
composed of fused rhombs and is thickened on 
one side. The rim form s a boxlike frame. 
The concave central area has 16 to 18 laths ex
tending out from the thickened rim to join along 
a line of concresence in the longitudinal axis. 

The laths comi ng from opposite sides of the 
scaphol ith are slightl y offset (that is, of t he 
"alternans" type). Between the laths, narrow 
slits perforate the scapholith. 

Remarlls.-Al though distinctive when studied 
in the electron microscope, the scapholi ths are 
too small to be deterrni ned in the li ght micro
scope. 

The trivial name refers to the rhomboidal out-
line of the scapholi th. 

Length.-6p.. 
Width.-3J.I.. 
Holotype.-UI-H-2680 (Pl. 201, fig. 17). 
Paratypes.-UI-I-I-2678, 2679, 2681. 
Locus lypicus.- Pont Labau . 
Stratum typiwm.-GAN 827 (Discoasler multi

rc~diatus Zone). 
Occurrence.-This species is found only at 

level 827 at Pont Lab au (Dis coaster mulliradia
tus Zone). 

Order ORTHOLITHAE D efl a ndre, 1952 
Family THORACOSPHAERACEAE Schill er, 1930 

Genus THORACOSPHAERA Kamptner, 1927 
THORACOSPHAERA SAXEA Stradner 

Pl. 203, fig. 5 

Thoracosj;haera saxea STRADNER, 1961, Erdoi-Zeitschr. 
fiir Bohr-u. Fordertechnik, v. 77, no. 3, Pl. 84, text
fig. 71; --, in GOHRBANDT, 1963, Sixth World 
Petroleum Cong., Sec. 1, Paper 4, p. 9, Pl. 3, fig. 3; 
--, 1963a, Geol. Gesell. \Vien , Mitt. v. 56. no. I , 
p. 78, Pl. 10, fig. 8. 

Remarks .- This species is characterized by t he 
irregular elements which form a "j igsaw" pat
tern. Electron microscopic investigation shows 
that the elements are highly irregu lar and in
dicates that the surface of the sphere is rugose. 

Hypotype .-UI-H-2688 . 
Occurrence.-Found throughout the section at 

Pont Labau, this species, as well as the other 
nominal species of Thoracosphaera, has litt le 
straigraphic value. 

THORACOSPHAERA DEFLANDRE! Kamptner 
Pl. 203, fig. 8 

Thoracosphaera deflandrei KAMPTNER, 1956, d sterr . 
Bot. Zeitschr., v. 103, no. 4, p. 448-456,Text-figs. 
1-4; STRADNER, 1961, Erdoi-Zeitschr. fiir Bohr- u. 
Fordertechnik, v. 77, no. 3, p. 84, Text-fig. 74; --, 
1963, Si.xth World Petroleum Cong., Sec. 1, Paper 4, 
p. 9, Pl. 3, fig, 2; --, in GoHRBANDT, 1963a, 
Geol. Gesell. Wien, Mitt. , v. 56, no. 1, p. 78, Pl. 10, 
figs. 9,10. 

Remarks .-Electron microscopic investigation 
supports the observations on the structure of this 
species that were made by Kamptner (1956). 
The coccosphere is composed of numerous poly
gonal elements that have rai sed centers and de
pressed sutures. No perforations are visible. 

Diameter.-25p.. 
Hypotype.-VI-I-I-2689. 
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Occurrence.-This species is found throughout 
th e section at Pont Labau a nd ran ges through 
t he Paleocene and Eocene. 

Fami ly BRAARUDOSPHA ERACEAE D eflandr e, 1947 
Ge nus BRA ARUDOSPHAERA D eflandre , 1947 

BAARUDOSPHAERA BIGELOW! (Gran & Braarud) 
Pl. 202, figs. 12, 16, 20 

Pontosphaera bigelowi GRAN & BRAARUD, 1935, Bioi. 
Board Canada, J our., v . 1, p. 338, Fig. 67 

Braarudosphaera bigelowi (Gran & Braarud ). DE
FLANDRE, 1947, Acad. Sci. Paris, Compte Rendu, v. 
225, p. 439, Text-figs. 1- 5; KAMPTNER, 1952, 
Mikroskopie, v. 7, no. 7-8, p. 236, Text-fig . 15a ,b; 
DEFLANDRE, 1954, Ann. Paleontologie, v. 40, p. 51, 
Pl. 10, figs. 8-12, Pl. 13, figs. 7- 9; KAMPTNER, 1954, 
Archiv fUr Protistenkunde, v. 100, no. 1, p. 46, 
Text-figs. 46,47; BRAMLETTE & RIEDEL, 1954, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 28, no. 4, p. 393-394, Pl. 38, fig. 
6a,b; GARDET, 1955, Pub. Service Carte Geol. 
Algerie, Bull. 5, p. 520, Pl. 7, figs. 64,65a,b; MARTINI, 
1958, Senckenbergiana Leth8.ea, v. 39, no. 5- 6, p. 
355 , P l. 2, fig. 6a,b; MANIVIT, Lab. Geologie Ap
pliquee Alger, Pub., ser. 2, Bull. 25, p. 24, Pl. 4, fig. 
1; STRADNER, 1959, E1·doi-Zeitschr. fiir Bohr- u. 
Fordertechnik, v. 75, no. 12 , p. 482, Text-figs. 
63,64,68: MARTINI, 1960, Umschau Fortschr. Wiss. 
u. Technik, no. 13 , p. 396, Text-fig. 9;--, 1960, Hess. 
Landesamt Boden£., otizbl, v. 88, p. 73, Pl. 8, 
fig. 1; --, 1960, Photographie u. Wiss., v. 9, p. 31, 
Text-figs. 1- 3; STRADNER, 1960, Erdoi-Zeitschr. fUr 
Bohr- u. Fordertechnik, v. 76, no. 12, p. 430, Text
fig . 1; BAI-m-BEKE, Foldrajzi Kozlemenyek, _,. 90! 
no. 2, Pl. 14, fig. 8; --, 1961, Magyar Allam1 
Foldtani Intezet, Evi J elentese, no. 1, P l. 2, fig . 3; 
BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961, Micropaleontology, 
v. 7, no. 2, p. 153, Pl. 8, figs. 1a,b,2-5; MARTINI, 
1961 , Natur u. Volk, v. 91, p. 335-339, Text-figs. 1-
6; STRADNER, in STHADNER & PAPP, 1961 , Wien 
Geol. Bundesanstalt, J ahrb ., Sdrbd. 7, p. 116- 117 , 
Pl. 37, figs. 1-3 , Text-fig; 12/1; HAY&TowE, 1962, 
Science, v. 137, no. 3528 , p. 427, Text-fig. 1; BEN
ESOVA & HA NZLfKovA., 1964, Vest. Ustl'ed. Ust. 
Geol., v. 37, no. 2, Pl. 3, fig. 19 ; STHADNER in Goan
BANDT, 1963a, Geol. Gesell. Wien, Mitt. v. 56, no. 1, 
p. 78, Pl. 10, figs. 6, 7; BRdNNIMA NN & RIGASSI, 
1963, Eclogae Geol. Helvetiae, v. 56, no. 1, Pl. 14, 
fig. 2a,b; SuLLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. 
Geol. Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 188, Pl. 8, fig. 1a,b; 
BRAMLETTE & MARTINI (part ), 1964, Micropaleon
tology, v. 10, no. 3, p. 305 ; SULLIVAN, 1965, Califor
nia Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., v. 53, p. 39. 

Remarks.-Thi s well-known species, having 
regular pentaliths, has a long ra nge, extending 
from t he base of the Tertiary to the R ecent. 
At the Cretaceous- Tertiary boundary, it re
places Braarudosphaera imbricata Mani vit (Pl. 
202 , fi gs. 9-11) which ra nges through m ost of 
the Cretaceous. 

Diameter .-9J.L . 
H ypotype.-VI -H -2754. 
Occurrence.- R eported from P aleocene a nd 

lower a nd middl e Eocene strata from many parts 
of the world , this species is found sporadi call y 
throughout the section at P ont Labau but 
is m ost comm on in the Nfarkalius astro porus a nd 
Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zones. 

BAARUDOSPHAERA DISCULA Bramlette & Riedel 
Pl. 202, figs. 13- 15 

Braarudosphaera diswla BRAMLETTE & RI EDEL, 1954, 
J our. Paleontology, v. 28, no. 4, p. 394, P l. 38, fig. 7; 
-- & SuLLI VAN, 1961, Micropaleontology, v. 7, 
no. 2, p. 153, P l. 8, figs. 6a,b, 7; STRADNER, in 
STRADNER&PAPP, 1961, \VienGeol. Bundesa nstalt, 
J ahrb., Sdrbd. 7, p. 11 7, Text-fig. 12 / 3; SuLLIVAN, 
1964, California Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., v. 44 , no. 3, 
p. 188, Pl. 8, fig . 2a,b; --, 1965, ibid ., v. 53 , p. 39, 
Pl. 8, figs. l a,b,3a,b. 

Remarks.- Thi s species is distinguish ed from 
B. bigelowi by i ts round ed ou t line. 

Diameter .-9J.L. 
H ypotype.-VI -H-2755. 
Occurrence.- Reported from Paleocene a nd 

lower and middl e Eocene strata from man y parts 
of the world, thi s species is found sporadi cally 
throughout the section at Po nt Laba u but 
is most com m on in the Jl!Iarkalius ast-roporus and 
Cruc1:ptacolithus tenuis Zone:;. 

Genus MrcRANTHOLITHUS Deflandre, 1950 
iVIICRANTHOLITHUS BRAMLETTE! Deflandre 

j\l[icrantholithus bramlettei DEFLANDRE, 1954, Ann. 
Paleontologie, v . 40, p. 167, P l. 13, fig . 22, 
Text-fig. 117; MARTINI, 1961 , Senckenbergiana 
Lethaea, v. 42, no. 1-2 , p. 6, Pl. 1, fig. 12; BRAM
LETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, Micropaleontology, v. 7, 
no. 2, p. 154, Pl. 9, fig. 2a,b . SuLLIVAN, 1964, Cali
fornia Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 188, Pl. 
8, fig. 3a,b. 

Remarks.-This species is disting uished by 
ribs a dj ace nt to the sutu res, prod ucin g a 
tril obate periphery for eac h segment of th e 
pentalith. 

Occurrence .- This species was found in t he 
Lodo Formation of Californi a (Bramlette & 
S ullivan, 1961 ) in t he Discoaster mu.ltiradiatus 
a nd Dis coaster tribrachiatus Zones. I t is very 
ra re at Pont Labau but has been found in 
the very top of the Discoaster mu.ltiradialns 
Zone. 

MrcRANTHOLITHUS sp. 
Pl. 202, figs. 17- 19 

Remarks.-Some nond escrip t, ra re, a nd poorly 
developed specimens of Jl!Iicrantholith us have 
been seen. 

Diameter.-10J.L. 
H ypotype.-VI-H-2756. 
Occurrence.- l solated specimens are found at 

P ont Laba u t hroughout th e section . 

Genus BrANTHOLITHUS Bram lette & Mar
t ini , 1964 

BIANTHOLITHUS SPARSUS Bramlette & 
Martini 

Biantholithus spa-rszts BRAMLETTE & lVIARTINl, 1964. 
Micropaleontology, v. 10, no. 3, p. 305, Pl. 4, f1gs, 
21-24. 
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Remarlls.- This species has not yet been ob
served by using the electron microscope but has 
been encountered in the light microscope. The 
specimens from Pont Labau agree with the pub
lished photomicrographs. 

Occurrence.-This species was ori ginally re
corded (Bramlette & Martini , 1964) as sparsely 
present in type Danian strata and in south
western France and Alabama. It is rare in the 
Nfarlwlius astroporus Zone at Pont Labau and is 
found (probably reworked) randomly and locally 
at higher levels. 

Family GoNIOLITHACEAE Deflandre, 1957 
Genus GONIOLITHUS Deflandre, 1957 

GoNIOLITHUS cf. G. FLUCKIGERI Deflandre 
Pl. 202, figs. 4,5 

Remarks.-Pentali ths showing no obvious 
sutures a nd which are heliolithid between crossed 
nicols are apparently related to Goniolithus 
jluckige1·i. 

Diameter.-7p. . 
Hypotype .-UI-H-2751 . 
Occurrence .-Goniolithus fiuckigeri was on-

gina lly described from the Oligocene and has 
been reported in strata of late Eocene age. Pen
taliths of this type are rare in sample GAN 781 
( Cruciplacolithus tenuis Zone). 

Family F ASCICULITHACEAE n. fam . 

Diagnosis. -S u bey lindri cal calcareous nan no
fossi ls com posed of wedge-shaped segments hav
ing their thin edges meeting at the center; one 
end of the cylinder is concave, the other pointed 
or fl at; surface may be highly ornamented; inter
ference figure in side view between crossed pol
arizers showi ng a dark line in the axis of the 

cylinder, but extinction of the sides is incom
plete; an in terference cross can be observed in 
end view. 

Gen us FASCICULITHUS Bramlette & Sulli van, 
1961 

F ASCICULITHUS SCHA UBI n. sp. 
P l. 203, fi gs. 2,4,7, 10 ; Pl. 204, figs. 1-3, 5-7 

Diagnosis.-A species of Fasciculithus havi ng 
a complex prismati c base surmou nted by a 
pyramid only half the height of the base. 

Description.-The base is roughly prismatic, 
having six concave sides bearing ver t ical rows of 
pits, each row having four pits. Between the pits 
are ridges, and between the rows of pits are ribs 
forming the edges of the prism . The pyramid 
surmounting the base is smooth b ut stubby a nd 
only about half the height of t he base. The sur
face of the base opposite the pyramid is sli ght ly 
concave. 

Remarks.-This species is readil y distin
guished from Sphenolithus radians D efland re by 
the stubby pyramid and its appearance between 
crossed polarizers. It resembles F. involutus 
Bramlette & Sullivan in the scul pture of the 
base, but the latter lacks the pyramid . 

The trivial name honors H. Schaub, Natur-
historisches Museum, Basel, Switzerl and. 

Height.-7-10p.. 
Diameter.-5-8p. . 
Holotype.-UI-H-2690 (Pl. 203, fig. 10). 
Paratypes.-UI-H-2691-2693, 2757, 2758. 
Locus typiws.-Pont Labau. 
Stratum typicum .-GAN 834 (Discoaster multi

radiatus Zone) 
Occurrence.-This species is restricted to t he 

Discoaster multiradiatus Zone. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 205 
Illustrations are of electron micrographs of carbon replicas, X4500. 

FIGs. 1-3-Discoaster gemmeus Stradner. 1, Hypotype, UI-H-2704, GA 822, oblique view of facies inferior. 
2, Hypotype, UI-H-2705, GAN 822, facies inferior. 3, Hypotype, UI-H-2706, GAN 822, oblique 
view of facies inferior. 

4,5,7,8- Fasciculithus tympanij01·mis Hay & Mohler. 4, Hypotype, UI-H-2701, GAN 795, side view. 5, 
Hypotype, UI-H-2700, GAN 822, oblique side view. 7, Hypotype, UI-H-2699, GAN 822, oblique 
side view. 8, Holotype, UI-H-2698, GAN 822, ob lique side view. 

6,9-Discoaster nobilis Martini. 6, Hypotype, UI-H-2702, GAN 822, fac ies laevogyre. 9, Hypotype, 
UI-H-2703, GAN 827, fac ies laevogyre. 
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FASCICULITHUS INVOLUTUS Bramlette & 
Sullivan 

Pl. 203, figs. 1,3,6,9 ; P l. 204, figs. 4,8,9 
.Fasciculi/hus involutus BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 

Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 164, Pl. 14, figs. 
1a-c,2a,b,3a,b,4a,b,5a ,b ; STRADNER , in GoHRBANDT, 
1963a, Geol. Gesell. Wien, Mitt. , v. 56, no. 1, p. 79, 
Pl. 10, fi gs. 14,15; SULLIVAN, 1964, California Un iv. 
Pubs. Geol. Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 193, Pl. 12, fig. 
9a,b; --, 1965, ibid., v. 53, p. 44. 

Remarks.-The structure of this species is very 
difficult to understand if only li ght micrographs 
are avai lable. Bramlette & Sulli van (1961) de
scribed these forms as "of shor t cylindri cal 
shape, appearing as a bundle of short rods with 
two or t hree encircling bands suggestive of a 
much shortened fasci s." Electron micrographs 
reveal that these fossil s are short polygonal 
pri sms having one end sl ightly pointed and the 
other end concave. The center of the pointed end 
is formed by a hexagonal plug, a nd from t he 
corn ers of this plug ribs radiate out to the corners 
of the prism. The ribs extend d own the sides of 
the prism, where they may be joined by as many 
as six additional ribs. The spaces between the 
ribs a re deeply notched , and the notches a re ar
ranged in circlets around the prism. Th e concave 
end has not been clearl y observed but appears to 
be smooth. 

Diameter .-5-8,u. 
Height.-5,u. 
Hypotypes.-UI-H-2694-2697, 2759. 
Occurrence.-This species was ori gina ll y de-

scribed (B ra mlette & Sullivan, 1961) from the 
Lodo F ormation of California, where i t was 
found commonly in the Discoaster tribmchiatns 
Zone. In Austria, Stradner (1963) has found thi s 
species to range from Zone D of the Oichinger 
Schichten upward through the Zones E a nd F 

(that is, the Heliolithus riedeli, Discoaster multi
ra.diatus, and Nfarthasterites t-ribrachiatus Zones). 
At Pont Labau Fasciculithus involutus is common 
throughout the Discoaste-r multiradiatus Zone . 

F ASCICULITHUS TYMPANIFORMIS Hay & 
Mohler 

P I. 204, figs. 10-15; Pl. 205, fi gs. 4,5,7 ,8 
Fasciculithus tympanifonnis MAY & MoHLER, 111 

press* , Gulf Coast Assoc. Geol. Soc., Trans. 

Description .-A short sub cylindri cal obj ect 
having one end sli ghtly pointed a nd the other 
end concave. The cy linder is constructed of 
about 16 wedges; t hese are a rranged so that their 
thin edges meet in the center, and the thick ends 
form the outer surface of the cyl inder. The sur
face of the cylinder is smooth. 

Remarks.-This species is readi ly distinguished 
from F. involutus in lacking the sculpture that is 
characteristic of that species. 

Diameter.-5-7!1-. 
Height.-5-611-. 
Hypotypes.-UI -H-2699-2701, 2760, 2761. 
Occurrence.-This species is found commonly 

throu ghout the Fasciulithus tympanij01·mis, 
Heliolithus kleinpelli, a nd Discoaster gemmeus 
Zones at Pont Labau. This species apparently 
has a relatively narrow stratigra phic range and 
is a good index fossil. 

Fami ly DrscoASTERACEAE Tan Sin H ok, 
1927 

Genus DrsCOASTER Tan Sin Hok, 1927 
DrscoASTER aff. D. ASTER Bramlette & 

Riedel 

Rema-rlts.-Specimens resembling Discoaster 
aster Bramlette & Riedel have been encountered. 

*This paper will be distributed late in October 1967. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 206 

Illustrations are of electron micrographs of carbon rep licas, X4500. 

F IGS . 1,4,7- Discoaster m.ultiradia.tus Bram lette & Riedel. 1, Hypotype, UI-H-2714, GAN 827, showing detail 
of stem. 4, Hypotype, UI-H-2713, GA 827, facies inferior. 7, Hypotype, UI-H-271 2, GAN 837, 
facies superior. 

2-Discoaster mediosus Bramlette & Martini. Hypotype, UI-H-2711, GAN 827, plan view. 
3,5,6,8- Discoaster gemmeus Stradner. 3, Hypotype, Ul-H-2707, GAN 822, facies inferior. 5, Hypotype, 

UI-H-2708, GAN 822, fac ies superior. 6, Hypotype, UI-H-2709, GAN 822, fac ies superior, R, Hypo
type, UI-H-2710, GAN 822, facies inferior. 
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They are nondescript forms having short, 
bluntly terminated arms. 

Occunence.- The specim e ns were fo und at 
Pont Labau in the up per part of t h e Discoaster 
gemmeus Zone. 

DISCOASTER BINODOSUS Martini , 1958 

D·iscoaster binodosus MARTINI, 1958, Senckenbergiana 
L-c t haea , v . 39, no. 5- 6 , p. 361, Pl. 4, fig. 18b ; 
STRADl\ ER, 1959, Fifth World Petroleum Cong., Sec. 
J, Paper 60, p. 1085, Text-figs. 18,19 ; MARTINI, 
J 96 1, Senckcnberg iana Lethaea, v. 42, no. 1- 2, p. 
12, Pl. 3, lig . 25; BRAli>ILETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961 , 
Micropa leontology , v. 7, no. 2, p. 158, Pl. 11, fig . 
l a ,b; STRADNER, in STRADNER & PAPP, 1961 , Wien 
Gcol. Bu ndesanstalt , Jahrh., Sdrbd. 7, p. 66, Pl. 4, 
fi gs. 1- 7, Pl. 5, figs. 1- 6, Text-fig. 8/ 4; BENESOVA & 
HANZL!Kovfi , 1962, Vest. Ustl'ed . Ust. Geol., v. 37, 
p . 125, Pl. 4, fig. 20; STRADNER, 1962, Wien Geol. 
Bundesansta lt , Verh., no. 2, p . 181, P l. 1, figs. 1- 6; 
BI(ONN IMA NN & RIGASSI, 1963, Eclogae gcol. 
Helve tiae , v . 56, no. 1, Pl. 12, fig. 1a,b; STRADNER, 
in GOHRDANDT, 1963a, Geol. Gesell . Wien, Mitt., v. 
56, no. I , p . 79, P l. 11, fi gs. 1- 3; SULLIVAN, 1964, 
Ca lifornia Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., v . 44, no. 3, p. 
189, Pl. 11 , fig . 5; --,ibid. , v . 53, p. 41. 

Remarks.- This discoaster is di stin guish ed b y 
having s ix to eig ht separated rays having pointed 
terminatio ns that are flanked by two lateral 
nodes. 

Occurrence.- Origi nally d escribed (Martini , 
1958) from th e late Eoce ne of northwes t Ger
many, this species is found ra re ly in the lower 
part of the Discoaster multiradiatus Zone at Pont 
Laba u. Braml e tte & Sul li van ( 1961) repor ted it 
from the Discoaster tr ibrachiatus Zone in t he 
Lodo F ormation . 

DJSCOASTER DELICATUS Bram lette & 
S ulli v a n 

Discoasler delimtus BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVA N, 196 1, 
M icropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 159, Pl. 11 , fig. 3; 
S uLLI VAN, 1964, Ca lifornia U niv. Pubs. Geol. Sc i., 
v. 44, no. 3, p. 190, P l. 10, figs. 10- 12; --, 1965, 
1:Md., v. 53, p. 41. 

Occurrence.- Origi nall y d escribed (B ram lette 
& Su ll ivan, 1961) from the Heliolitlws riedeli Zone 
of the Lodo Formatio n in Californi a, this s pecies 
is found spor 2.dical ly thro ughout th e Discoaster 
multiradiatus Zo ne a t Pont Labau. 

Drsc oASTER NO BILIS Marti1~ i 
P l. 204, fig. 16 ; P l. 205, figs . 6,9 

Discoastcr nobilis MARTINI, 1961, Senckenbcrgiana 
Leth aea , v . 42, no. 1-2, p. II, Pl. 2, fig . 23 , Pl. 5, fig. 
51. 

D·isr.onsler falcalus BRAMLETTE & S ULLIVA :X , 1961, 
Micropa leon tology , v. 7, no. 2, p. 159-160, Pl. II, 
r, gs . 14~, h,l5; SuLLI VAN, 1964, Ca liforn ia Univ. 
Pubs. Geol. Sc i. v. 44, 11 0 . . ~. p. 190 , P l. 11 , l1gs . 10-
12 ; --, 1965, ibid., v. 53 , p. 42. 

R cnwrb.- S pecimcns fro m Pont Labau agree 
cl osely with the t y pes. El ectro n micrographs re-

veal a crude construction , as is typical of dis
coasters. The s utures a r e deeply incised. 

Diameter.- 20Jl.. 
Hypotypes.-UI-H-2702, 2703, 2762. 
Occurrence.-This species was origina ll y de-

scri bed (Martini , 1961) from exposu res a long the 
Gan-Rebenacq R oad. In the Lodo Formation 
of California, it ranges through the Heliolithus 
riedeli a nd Discoaster multiradiatus Zones and 
becomes rare in the Discoaster tribrachiatus 
Z o ne. At P o nt Labau, it is com m on in the Dis
coaster multiradiatus Zone. 

DrscoASTER GEMMEUS S tradner 
Pl. 204, figs. 19- 21; Pl. 206, figs. 3 ,5,6,8 

Discoaster gemmeus STRADNER, 1959, Fifth World 
Petroleum Cong., Sec. 1, Paper 60, p. 1086, Text
llg. 21; --, 1959, Erdoi-Zeitschr. filr Bohr- u. 
Fordertechnik, v. 75, p. 479, Text-fig. 40; STRADNER, 
in STRADNER & PAPP, 1961 Wien Geol. Bundesan
stalt . J ahrb ., Sdrbd. 7, p. 77, Pl. 12, figs. 1,2,4,8, 
Text-fig. 8.13; --, in GoHRBANDT, 1963a, Geol. 
Gesell. Wien, Mitt., v. 56, no. 1, p. 79, Pl. 11 , figs. 4,5. 

Remarks.-This abundant species has com-
m o nl y been overl ooked because of its small s ize. 
The disc is composed of 10 to 15 segments. Each 
segm ent bea rs a medial r idge on both sides of 
the disc. From this rid ge the flat surfaces of t he 
segment, wh ic h apparently re present crysta l 
faces, slope down to the ad jacent suture . The 
s utures are stra ig ht o n one sid e of t h e disc 
!facies inferior o f Strad ner , in Stradner & Papp 
( 1961 )] and are cu r ved centrally on t he ot her 
sid e (facies superior o f S t radn er, in Strarl 
ner & Papp ( 1961 )]. This species, which is the 
oldest true discoaster, is a lso very primitive in 
that the calcite crystal faces are not suppressed . 

Diameter.-7-11Jl.. 
Hypotypes.- UI-H-2707-2710, 2764-2766. 
Occurrence.- First described from the Paleo-

cene of Austria. This distinctive species is ab un
dant at Pont Labau , ra n ging from sample 820 to 
826 (that is, the Dis coaster gemmeus Zo ne) ap
pearing again (reworked) in the top of the Dis
coaster multiradiatu.s Zone. A lthough not re
ported , it is com m on in the Lodo 6+1 sample of 
B ram lette & Su lli van ( 1961 ) (Heliolithus riedeli 
Zone). 

DISCOASTER HELIANTHUS Bramlette & 
Sullivan 

Discoaster helianlhus BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 
Micropaleontclogy, v . 7, no. 2, p. 160, Pl. 11, fig . 
18a,b ; SULLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. Geol. 
Sci., v. 44, no. 3 , p. 191 , Pl. 10 , fig. 7; --, 1965, 
1:bid., v. 53, p . 42, Pl. 10, fig. 7. 

Remarks.- Specimens t hat were observ ed in 
the light microscope agree with the p u b li shed 
illustrations. E lectro n micrographs of t hi s species 
have not yet been obtai ned. 
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Occurrence.-This species was originally de
scribed (Bramlette & Sullivan, 1961) from the 
Heliolitlzus riedeli Zone in California. At Pont 
Labau it is rare in the Discoasler gemmeus Zone. 

DISCOASTER LENTICULARIS Bramlette 
& Sullivan 

Discoaster lenticularis BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 160, Pl. 12, figs. 
1a,b,2; SuLLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. 
Geol. Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 191, Pl. 11, fig. 1; --, 
1965, ibid., v. 53, p. 42, Pl. 10, fig. 10. 

Remarks.-Specimens that were seen in the 
light microscope closely resemble published il
lustrations. Electron micrographs have not been 
obtained of this relatively rare species. 

Occurrence.-This species was origina ll y de
scribed (Bramlette & Sullivan, 1961) from Cali
fornia, where it is locally common in the Dis
coaste·r multiradiatus Zone. It is rare (reworked?) 
in the Discoaster tribrachial'us Zon e in Californi a. 
At Pont Labau, it is rare in the Discoaster mulli
radiatus Zone. 

DISCOASTER MEDIOSUS Bramlette & 
Sullivan 

Pl. 204, figs. 17 ,18; Pl. 206, fig. 2 

Discoasle·r mediosus BRAJ\>fLETTE & SULLIVAN, 1961, 
Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 161, Pl. 12, figs. 
7a,b,8; SuLLIVAN, 1964, California Univ. Pubs. 
Geol. Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 191, Pl. 11, fig. 13; --, 
1965, ibid., v. 53, p. 42. 

Remarlls.-This species, displaying the char
acteristic short, narrow extentions of the rays 
beyond the disc, is easil y recognized in electron 
micrographs. The central part of the surface of 
each ray bears a broad depression, and the su
tures are bordered by low ridges. A circlet of 
nodes near the center forms a distinctive feature 
which can be recognized in the light microscope. 

Diameter.- 13;.t. 
Hypot:)'pes.-VI-H-2711, 2763. 
Occurrence.-Originally described (Bramlette 

& Sullivan, 1961) from the Discoaster mulli
mdiatus Zone a nd lower part of the Discoasler 
lribmclziatus Zone of the Lodo Formation in 
California, this species is found in the upper 
part of the Discoaster mulliradiatus Zone at Pont 
Laba u. 

DISCOASTER MULTIRADIATUS Bramlette & 
Riedel 

Pl. 204, fig. 22; Pl. 206, fi gs. 1,4,7 

Discoaster mu/tiradiatus BRAMLETTE & RIEDEL, 1954, 
j ou r. Paleontology, v . 28, no. 4, p. 396, Pl. 38, fig. 
10; HrLTERMANN, 1956, Erdoel und Kobl e, v. 9, p. 
752, Text-fig. 15; STRADNER, 1958, Erdol-Zeitschr. 
ftir Bohr- u. Fordertechnik, v. 74, no. 6, p. 181, 
Text-fig. 4; --, 1959, Fifth World Petroleum 
Congr., Sec. 1, Paper 60, p. 1082, Text-fig. 1; MAR· 

TINI, 1960, Umschau Fortschr. Wiss. u. Technik, 
no. 13, Text-figs. 1,10; B.~LDI-BEKE, 1960, Foldrajzi 
Kozlemenyek, v. 90, no. 2, p. 222, Pl. 14, fig. 17; 
MARTINI, 1960, Hess. Landesamt Bodenf., Notizbl., 
v. 85, p. 75, Pl. 8, fig. 9; BRAMLETTE & SULLIVAN, 
1961, Micropaleontology, v. 7, no. 2, p. 161, Pl. 12, 
fig . 10; MARTINI, 1961, Senckenbergiana Lethaea, 
v. 42, no. 1-2 , p. 9, Pl. 2, fig. 19; STRADNER, in 
Snu.DNER & PAPP, 1961, Wien Geol. Bundesanstalt, 
Jahrb., Sdrbd. 7, p. 98- 99, Pl. 29, figs . 1-7, Text
figs. 9/9,9/16,24/1; BENESOVA & HANZLIKOVA, 1962, 
Vest. Ustred, Ust. Geol., v. 37, no. 2, Pl. 3, fig. 5; 
STRADNER, in GOHRBANDT, 1963a, Geol. Gesell. 
Wien, Mitt., v. 56, no. 1, p. 80, Pl. 11, figs. 6,7; 
BRoNNIMANN & RrGASSI, 1963, Eclogae geol. Hel
vetiae, v. 56, no. 1, Pl. 10, fig. 1a,b; SULLIVAN, 1964, 
Cali fornia Univ. Pubs. Geol. Sci., v. 44, no. 3, p. 
191- 192, Pl. 10, figs. 8,9; --, 1965, ibid., v. 53, p. 
43, Pl. 10, figs. 13,15. 

Remarks.-Many electron micrographs have 
been taken of this extremely abundant species . 
Of particular interest is the nature of the central 
stem, which shows a heliolithid arrangement of 
the elements between crossed nicols as suggested 
by Stradner (1961). The stem is constructed of 
numerous small segments which are dextrally 
imbricate. The surfaces of the rays are flat and 
probably represent crystal faces. The sutures are 
depressed. 

Hypotypes.-VI-H -2712-27 14, 2767. 
Occurrence.-This widespread and excellent in

dex fossil was originall y described from the 
Velasco Shale of Mexico. It has been found in the 
Lodo Formation of California, where Bramlette 
& Su llivan (1961) distinguished a D. multira
diatus Zone. It is found in Paleocene strata rn 
many parts of the world. At Pont Labau it 
r anges from GAN 827 through GAN 837. 
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